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EN TON REBUNE.
VOL. IV.
Dyspepsia
BENTON, KY., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1891.
Few people have suffered More severely
from dyspepsia than ?dr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh-
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and
for days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that
I take
Sarsapa-
s
It had 
rills, as
Hood's
cured his
wife of uffering dyspep-
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
°eased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disap-
peared, and my entire system began to
tone up. With returning. 8 y
strength came actitey of
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe It
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. U you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.
Intense
ears
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for ES. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
ALATVA
714
kittlW
GROVE'S
TASTELESS
CJIILL,
TONIQ;:
NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonic which
ss given such uni-
ersal satisfaction,
eed which you hear
7 our neighbors tenc-
h ig about, is Grove's.
r) get the original
ld genuine, always
nst for tirove's, and
don't accept cheap,
Untried substitutes,
elattning to be just
es good.
A
It Is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for it. Our
bottle holds full 6 oz
—4St doses. It is a
large as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS FOR 50 CTS.
5saut1orttaro4 by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
AT. LAE IS. 50.
:on ST ILL DRUGGISTS.
Martin couuly received from
theetste for school purpose-6 $350.-
0 5. whith is in:it self more _then
all tie n-venue collected from the
coin) y for all pm poees' Its good
for Marjo to be located in such a
state as Kentucky.
The storm that swep over Wash-
ington last week, was the severest
vhat has visited ',hat section for
years. A great amount of dam-
age and.seveal lives lost. Stormes
are getting to be more numerous
in that section of the country than
ever was known before
The nex.t. National republican
convention wi.11 be Lela at Minns-
appolis on June 7, 1892. This
is a pointer th it the- republicans
are fishiug for the vote and iuflu-
ence of the northwest, bat until
the tatiff is reduced that p rty
CPU never secure the vote of the
_
work;ng men of that section.'
The debt and bond trouble is at
a'''"'wtettareratgtje4Lin Lyon county. A
1-
compromiee has at 
ef-
c.ected-with the :bond holders, and
now the peciple of Lyon counts
have nothing to do bat to get up
the money and pay the amount
agreed upon, as it comes due ac-
cc,rdieg to the compromise agree-
II cut. We are glad this settlement
has at last been made, so that the
tax-pavers in Lyon county can be
-.- 
themselves -gain The credit of
con sly has been at a low ebb 'for
some time,simply beeauee the debt
was e 0 great that the people of
• 
the county were not able to pay it,
neither did the people have any
lieuti to build new houses, and im
prove their ferules, because they
did not know how soon a .pitited
Slates Marshall would cm a wig_
and sell them out of hone and
home, per accident become involv-
ed in a bloody fig-t with public
&tails. The storm ip paSsed'and
Lyon county Will 80011 be oo the
Oad to prosperityaand happiness..
. They agreed to pay $130.000. The
fall amount was $260.00 They
the debt wide open, and noW
agree to pay the one half, with, iti-
ten-st it, ten years. The people
will now feel much. encouraged,
and will go to work in earnest.
- . •
as
and customs. The larger it be-
comes the less selfish wit its in
habitants become.
The little town of Briegsburg• is
fast cluing what it has beeu for the
last forty years—nothing. • - Theta
are honest clever men here, and as
pretty sweet women as the sua
ever shown upon, but the busInes •
to nearly gone. The town is locat-
ed in the midst of a level beauti-
ful country, but from some cause
•
or other business ha a never beim.
as good as it ought to have been.
Dr. Graham is now, at homle
wit a est'ng fandiy, appar-
ently out of politics, and as happy
as be can be, but whether he will
remain in that. candWon long, -I
can't guess. 'The newspapers layer
the district are mentioning his
name as a probable eand4date for
congress, as the leader of the
third par-ty, bat I am not informed
by him whether he will ask for
congressional honors or not He
cannot hope to carry the banner
of that Nifty to success in such a
democratic strong hold as this
dis;T:et, for that reason I am will-
ing to say he will not consent to
have himself sacrificed upon the
altar of such a forbid hope.
Mr. J. B. Wyatt is now at home
nursaig his first born, and also
nursing the hope the t be will some
day be the choice of the people
for the office of circuit clerk. He
• - •efl an old if he becomes
a candi(hte he w, 's things-
_
lively for the rest of the boys,
have heard that R. L. Shemwell,
J. E. .ifiVi'yatt Ezekiel Holland,
Walter Dycns,:aucl Mag Sims will
all be candidstes for that office,
but if they are, will they enter the
race as independents, or antbject
to the action of the deutocratic
parts? I was at Benton not long
since and heard one of the bosses
say a convention would, be held
every year aa office was to be
and ntrthinato S dentocrat.
I think he knew what he was
talk nz, about, at least I am confi-
dent this will be the programme.
The time is riowat hand when the
ncen;nee can't be beateu in this
county 1 once thought conven-
tions were so unpopular thet inde-
pendents would always win, but
now I believe otherwise. I
venture this advice to young
office seakere, stay in rue partv
that is the strongest in the county
or you can never be elected to any
office.
I will close this letter, hoping
next time to give you one of more
Interest.
R. Hayden and W. M. Anderson
are applicants, before the county
court, for the appointment to as-
sess the property in the Benton
district, preparaLry to the collec-
tion of he railroad tax
The best 'corn crop has been
gathered in this county this fall,
that has been for years. Nearly
everybody has plenty of corn and
some to spare. This is a good cats-
elitionto be in. Peace and pros-
perity, we have.
4,
..
(RA,. Alvin P. Hovey of Indi-
ana aied at Indianappolis on the
2841 instance. His illness was
was cootratted while on a vist to
Mexico.* Go\ HoVey will be suc-
ceeded by Lieutenant Govenor
-Chase, a Christian or Campbellite
preacher. It can eew be said that
Indiana will he geVerned by a
Christian- sad we have eo fears
but she e ill go de'ruocratic next
year.
We read the speeches of dipt
T- -A. Miller and G. F. Scott, in
Calloway county, on the subject
of the sup-treasury. We were
supprised that a MAD of the ability
of Mr. Scott, would attempt to de-
fend the principles of such an int;
practiable scheme as the atitetreas-
ury. We read carefelly all of hi*
speech„ but like all Opelskers who
under takes to advocate and defeial
the sub-treasury. lie failed to in-
troduce so much as one argument
in its favor,- Fle could not defend
and explain its impr,actibility he
DRIFTWOOD NO. 2
Again to the Front with
General News.
Since I bad the luck to have my
last letter published, I will try and
send a few more items.
If I write a political letter and
pay my respects to men who are
before the country, either as offic
holders or °lice seekers, I would
have but little hope of ever seeing
it in print, so I will not risk such
a one this ti me.
To write you of the condition of
our country would be tunas paper
for something every one knows,
and would be of no interest 'tothe
general pablic; to write concerning
the progress of the different relig-
ious denominatioes ie this panic
ular locality, would bring a blush
of shame upon the cheeks of some
of our egotistical religionists, or to
mention the conduct of certain
ptiaonii in our school, would also
make some people hang their
heads in shame aud not thank me
for it, o. I will not mention any of
them, bat confine my letter to mat-
ters local.
W. B. Hamilton will POOLI •ake
his leave of us, to make his home
einoug the high-flyers of Beaton.
I dislike for him to leave ma, but
elf comae he believes he can do
better, financially, there than here,
which I do not doubt. Benton is
moving r:ght along, drawing many
new citizens from ail over the
Icounty. I hope-they all may prom-.
per and grow wiser aud richer. I
°ism ENJOYS/
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agr!eeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
SY'rut. of Figs' is' for sale in 30e
and $1 bottles bi all- leading drug-
gists. Any, .reliable , druggist who
may not have it oil hand will pro-
cure it promptly- for any one who
swisshteistut°te.try 
it. Da not accept any
ub 
CALIFO.RNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAP., FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISYILLE, Y. - NE '1 YORK, N . Y .
,
COURIER, - JOURNAL
. LOCI KY.
.. •
. ,i Rate L) t"
§" (IV'
S .IA11 :104.1,1! + ' Si 1i.a ne!
could eaeshow its economy mid '112 ‘.1 k ,
 t I .
never was mach sturk on Benton.
but I like it better now than ever - , •
eheapnesa, he could not show tint .TH t lss
it was class legislatiOn of mast a g' 
e 11 • it .4),(
before, because it is becouiiug 
. • latile.e•r: • s
I virulent type; he could • not show u .
more metripolitan in its manners 
• Cu M. 1' - 11 ses
that its provisions were just and t• .r is e _
ii'?' S i o.
•
egitutable, and would effeci all clse-
es of mopli.• _alike; _he could not
ehow lloW the poor: man WO8 to be
beuitited by it; lie could not show
how a poor /*lift; g coin inanity,
catild. Make m one by only getting
eighty per cent of the value of
their products, instead of one hun-
dred. Ire Pietended ihaLdemand
and auPi)ly had notihiug to do with
the prices of products, and of
course a man that will take such &
position,- can never convince any
people, that such. a folly as t
sab-tieasury, will redeim and seve
a people .from .the :present thral-
dom .of debt and distress. the
great common people, such as all
working me4 are in this oountry,
are well aware, that they will nev-
er believe that relief can come by
a cpecies of class legislation, such
as the the sub- treasury, which is
ten times worse than the present
infamous tariff tax,and it is in some
respects worse than the plagues
of Egypt. There is no use to men-
tion the argument made by Mr.
Miller, as they ,were unanswerable
by Mr. Scott. There are hardly
enough-- sub-taeasuryites in this
country to get up a respectable
disc ussion,
One Dol!ar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham`movement.
6IeM -wit1T and set. -1-1141•Y-F_I---- or
gent's size. Mittel to 'any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none. we sell 'one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send' C. 0. D.
by express with erivilege of exam-
illation before paying for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish Bach' goods for 'the
money,"
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writs: "Your watc'tes take at
sight The' gentleman who got
the last watch said that het exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's 'watch.
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than 'yours, but the price
Sitfl $45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex..
writes: "Am in receipt of the
watch, and am- pleased _without
measure. All who -have seen it
say it would be theap at $40."
One good tellable agent.wanted
for each p1 ice. Write for parrictt-
tars. EMPIRE Wa.Ton Co.,
New York.
HOW
. trlyiNG ts AI„OtAC:i
aeo ny fete 0 sutue tine.a.sp iii
d (.1 High ria or•
H fins istrintr•-•thyht" vittABO-
LU FELY- FREE. Full pit! icular,
1XeeKly Courier-Journal. Sam-
ple eowy feet. Send for one. ,
Address, W, -ST. HALDEMAN,
Courier-Journal Company,
' LOUISVILLE, KT.
BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR & ALEXANDER,
BENTON,
—Manuiacturer.4 of All Kinds o
- KENTUCEY.
Rough and Dressed Umbel
MOTJI.ZDINC+S
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS In---
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils Varnishes :Etc
Groceries Hardware • Queensware, Station‘ry Notions
•• FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices,
BENTON, • KENTUCKY.
J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALMER
, President. Vice President. Caw ier
BANK OF BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
ereposits from Minors and Married Women" received, subject to be
Paid el Sight, on their check. ;
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
•
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
4.W. DIRVS, .1 L11 LE, 11 I WI ER-0 .
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, G. THOMAS.
R, .W S
•••• r.. -
1 ‘v• 1.. BURNETT, Waves county. E. 11. PURYEA
R,,Paducah
Xlsaak
ATTENTION IS CALLED'
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
'vitae's -SPECIFIC
MEDICINE,
If You Suffer
IDOL( IMAM. Ai t, I LIM.
From nervous debility, weakness
ofbody and mind, spermatorrhea,
and impotency, and all diseases
that arise from over indulgenee
and self-abuse, as loss of memory
and power, dimness of vision, pre-
mature old age, and many othsr
diseases that lead to insanity or
consumption and an early grave,
write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDITE
CO., Buffalo, N. Y. The Spe ific
Medicine is sold by all druggists
at $1.00 per package, or six pact-
hges for $5.00, or sent by mail on
receipt of money, and with every
$5.00 WE GUARANTEE a titre
or money refunded.
ler On account of countei felts,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only getu•ne.
gold in Benton, Ky, and Guar-
antees issued by J. R. Lemon.
- -
WHY NOT USE
Pomroy's : Sweet
Chill Cure?
Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
honey. Poniroy's Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed to make a
Prompt cure ofany case of chills
and it is the best known remedy
ifor malaria in all -its. forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be givea - to
the. smallest. child with perfect
safety children especially like to
tak$ iagni ftcoottatt of its pleasant
'taste. Give-it a trial and be, con-
vieeed that it will cure any case
of 'dints.*
. •
1-10Y.'S LIVER CUM THE BEST
W. L. BURNETT &
,...pROpitlErolte of....
BROADWAY TOBACTO WAREHOUSE
-NE 1•41-1,110AD DEPOT, : : : PADUCAH, KENTlirlry.._.
 
s
In„dependent Warehousemen
And Commission MerchPnts.
SiX months Fre 3 storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobaceo in store. Your patronage is solicited.
-BL..7NCKS7v7ITHING
Al'
VT_A_ID=S3E3CDIR.,0_
,NO. 6.
SAMPLE RIZ& e.714PriErsti
tenti.a,cnetliZe;.151,w
on receipt of a./ 
Se° for 
any
Monti.:
d i ih
One Donal.. Li b-
oral discount allowed to Postmasters, Agents and
of New York is theClub.* The P°11cr MAILED °LZZ7711OILT le.
Eireate Illustrated Sporting and Sensational Journalblished os the American continent. FREE!ply for terms to
billiard X. FM Praaktla Spam Now Teat.
KEYSTONE
CAIT
SPREADER
ADJUSTABLE TO
Any Horse or Colt.
ERR ME or 11111201, IR LEW!! Sr FDL
ABSOLUTELY MAREILESS,
PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE GAIT.
arerkot'iegAL CURE r-tr. IITERFREIG.
SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT Of PRICE.
JESSE LEE & SONS,
37 South Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA.
Na Skilled Engin9er
THE SHIPMAN
Automatic Steam FALT
ree 8 asH48EAWER.
I I
0Seltossry ale leartne.
airel. rho
Mem nod-
eat Power *teas, Oaripenters,
wrighle •, A for .11 small mann.
:actin-km eurpeese- „ eatiabogies
SHIPMAN Er:1/4s.
706 Sommer St. • • -
%LI 110.3 winamses lontoio ty
•atsn SAVAR1V 'oasn 30! 1
M'clo.I 'iamb 'I41A
- :111-AH Pay Jt1.1
OR/303A S NO0311filIW
All kiude Of blacksmithiug, repairing, or ',lidding anew, wagons,
buggies, plows, er anything that line.
CARRIAGE AND BUGGY WORK Specialty.
All work done with neatness and dispatch, sit low cash prices. Call
and examine our work and:prices.
R. B. FIELDS.
LENTS & TRIMBLE,
 
 
ar GLADE, KY, 
Are doing an immense business in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware.
Farming_ Implements, Etc.
The. tiny all kinds of country produce, for which they pay thc
• RIG:HEST CASH PRICES.
•
Call to see them.
C. 0
.
WV! PT I 0 N
—
.11
Pie .S 'Rvt FOR
' 'bet Cough Medleine. Recomnieircled by Physicians.
Ceres where ail else fails. Plea....ant and agreeable to the
tatdo•. taht. I itholit objed•tion. By druggists.
!-Am TIRED FEELING
T
Ti
C
cr
Guaranteed to Cure Sick Headache
TRY IT.
PRWE 450 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
it ,Yo yes the Children r
Price*25 Cents.
Sold by J. R.I.ENION,
PREPARED ONLY BY H -
POMROY ',MEDICINE COMPANY,
PADUCAH, KY.
LL
ke.
for
r is
-en
SUER to de
LUSO Lkuka
/re years, and ifebbing, we will
Al
1175 to $150 pet
D V,rt,n7,11  'at
king
er. Retail price only
the winter. Ladle*
An agency an. Also the
.INGERS it miinufsetn-
lb* strictest investigation.
. card for further particulars.
A COI " ERIE, PA.
A POPCLAR FAMILY.
Jarria: "How is it. Kate, that you alreg
seem to catch ou ' to the last new thing T
what I may, you always seem to get 
e 
of me."
KATE: " I don't know: I certainly do not
make any exertion in that direction."
Jgwriza : Well, during the iast fete MotitBS.
for example, you have taken up painting.
without any teacher; you came to the reseoe
when Miss Lafarge deserted her Delaarte dale
so suddenly, and certainly VC are all improv-
ing in grace under your instruction; I beard
you telling Tommy Blames last evening how
his club made mistakes in playing beaeball ,•
you seem to be up on all the latest' fads,' and
know just what to do under all circumstanced ,•
you entertain beautifully; and in the led
month you have im proved eo in health, owing,
you tell me, to your ph ysical cu lture exercises.
Where do you get all of your information
from in this little out-of-tbe way place ?—f or
you never go to the city."
Karr: "Why, Jennie, you will make in.
vain. I have only one source of information,
but it is surprising bow it meets all wants. I
very seldom hear of anything new but what
the next few days bring me full information
on the subject. Magic? No 1 Magazine I
And a great treasure it is to us all, for it
, really furnishes the reading for the whole
household: father has given up his magazine
that he has taken for years, as he says this
one gives more and better informataon Os
the subjects of the day; and mother siyi
that it is that that makes her such a remota'
houeekeeper. In fact, we all agree that it hi
the only really rAitzur magazine published.
as we have sent for samples of all of them,
and and that one is all for men, another all
for women, and another for children only,
; while this one suits every one of us: so we
only need to take one instead of several, and
' that is where the economy comes in, for it Is
' only PA a year. Perhaps you think I am
too lavish in my praise; but I will let you see
ours, or, better still, send 10 cents to the pub-
lisher, W. Jennings Demorest, 15 East 14th
Street, New York, for it sample copy, and I
shall always consider that I have done you
a great favor; and may be you will be cuttingtuhas otubt,eusoy,oitu isSEIDey lImaeQttreaftve,dEnsniihe repyLlEtimagazoitiOTI f
being the best informed family in town. It
that dots it."
•& .th & A A, &a.* &A AA &AA 
AAA AAA A A A- A A CA118E TO REJOICE!
A SWEEPING REDUCTION.
:0:
T. E. BARNES
Has inaugurated the fall campaign by a sweeping 
reduction in
goods. If you wish to profit by the sacrifice stand 
not on
of your shopping, bat come at once, as the bargai
ns are being
ped up quickly.
ww 
dress
order
snap-
AeAlarealeilaICW.X26;iliZetcart.k•Jg
The people of Marshall County have cause to rejoice that at last one man can be foueil, isi Bentout tha
t
Will Sell Goods At ifiving Prices.
The great crowd of customers that have thronged
The Store of T. E. BARNES,
During the sinames, Gladly testify to this truth.
His Stock of Goods is now Very Large
And by
Such a Reduction in Prices1
Ha IOU open let his best hartaine go.
T5 E. BARNES,
THE TRIBUNE
PHELISIIIIE EVERY THURSDAY.
-
J, R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One On advance), - 1.00
Six mon.hs, • - - • - .50
Three months, - - • - .35
BENTON, Ky., DECEMBER 3.
The Southern Journal, a temper-
ance paper, published at Louis-
ville, Ky., is the ablest and best
edited paper in the state. It is
the official organ of I 0. 0 T
and deserving of the patronage of
all good people.
BUD DALE.
Bud Dale, the original owner,
proprietor and publisher of the
"Dale House," of Paducah, was in
town Tuesday, mixing among the
boys. He was in company with
W. W. Holland and It. H. Frizzell.
Mr. Dale is a gleat third party
man, and by the ,.way, he is the
chairman of the congressional cow-
mittee.
He is against Mr. Stone for
congress, and .er-,te thinkat le
will be i•-xt year, but he
- to say 4.'nether by a demo-
crat or a third party man. There
Is but one way by which Stone can
be laid on the shelf, and that is by
the nominee of the democratic
party.
Mr. Dale looks well, and is do-
ing a prosperous hotel business in
the city.
Norton Ford.
Norton Ford, a dashing young
widower, who resides about one
mile west of town, had a sad mis-
fortune to befall him the other day.
He owns a n'ce gang of turkeys,
but they have occasionally been
annoyed by a wild gobler, that
paid occasional visits to them. He
seemed to exeit a bad influence on
the pious home turkeys, and Mr.
Ford concluded to stop the inter-
ference, by killing the intruder.
So he loaded We shot gun and
made a slow advance to the
grounds where the turkeys were
enjoy:ng themselves, hoping to
separate the wild one from the
tame ones, so he could take the
'ife of the wild gobler.
As he advanctd the wild' one
moved away until be had gotten,
as Norton t'uonght, a proper dis-
tance from tbe tame ones when he
took down his gun, and after tak-
ing deliberate aim, bang! went the
gun, and down fell the wild goblet
and two of his tame ones—three
at one shot.
When Norton saw two of his
favorite turkeys dead, he tu:ned
away with bitter lea's in his eyes.
An Alliance Store.
W. W. Holland, state agent ef
the Farmers and Laborers Union,
was in town Tuesday to meet Mr.
R. H. Frizzell of Fair Dealing. Mr
Frizzell came over to meet Mr.
Holland, for the purpose of father
arranging tke necessary details to
begin an Alliance store at Fair
Dealing.
The old store house at that place
is being made longer, and other
wise repaired in order to received a
$.5.000 stock of goods, which will
soon be opened up, under the an
pices of the state and con
unions.
Mr. Frizzell is the county
and will have charge of the
from the time it is open
the union may see proper
a change.
We are not advise
manner in which business will be
conducted; nor do we- know upon
what basis of per cent the goods
will be sold. They will be furnish-
ed by the National Supply Co, a
big combine with a large caoital
—to be sold to the people at low
prices. They 'contemplate a medi-
um of exchauge, that is, to ex,
change goods for the products of
the country, thereby saving a per
cent profit, that now goes into the
pockets of the- middlemen.
We cant see the object in es-
tablishing the store on one side of
the county, when it could have
been established at a more con-
veuient place for the people.
Mr. Frizzell is a nice young man
and as honest as the days are long,
and we can now bespeak for him
honorable dealing at Fair Dealing.
Organ' e a Deba:ing Socie4
It is a custom in all towns and
cities for the teachers and young
men to organize a debating socie-
ty There is no place where the
young need such a society worse
than they do here.
Nearly all the great self-made
men of our country, became inspir-
ed, first, at the school boys' debat-
ing society. The histories of such
statesmen as Patrick Henry,
Henry Clay, John Randolph, Thos.
Jefferson and hundreds of others,
whose names have been wiitten
high up on the ladder of fame,
show the great value of the coun-
try deba.ing societ•es.
They improve old as well as
young men, in many respects, and
in many instances they are the
foundation of future greatness.
The nights are long and the op-
portunities great for our young
men to improve themselves in all
kinds of history and rteratare.
It is really the duty of all teach-
ers to assist in organizing such
societies, and aid the young men
in the proper advancement in both
literature and elocution.
We have many bright young
men, who spend these long nights
in idleness, that with the proper
encouragement, might beg'n a
work, in an ordinary debating
socieiy, that would end in high
positions at the bar and in the
pulpit.
These societies cause study in
history and an improvement in
speaking. We hope to see such
a move here among our literary
young men.
The lower room in the new ad-
dition to the seminary is an excel-
lent place and now is the time to
begin, as the,long nights are now
on hand and every body in good
health and well prepared to do a
good winter's work
Organize and stick to it and it
will do you good.
'1441 „fr
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COMMISSIONKR'S SALE.
J. F. Ely, PM Notice of
against sale in
Thos.Willinglism c def. Equ.ty.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of the Common Pleas Court,
rendered at the Sept. term thereof,
1891, in the above styled cause,
the undersigned will, on Monday, Wiest° Pits, pawn 
nieknois, efTseer.
the 14th day of December 1891,
between the hours of 12 o'clock,p.
m. and 3 o'clock, p m., at the
court house door in Benton. Mar
shall Co., Ky., (being circuit coast
day,) proceed to expose to public
sale, to the highest bidder, the
following described property,
to-wit: A house and lot or parcel
of land beginning 'at the south
west corner of J. It. Johnson's
lot north east of the Elva depot, in
section 7, township 5, range 3,
east. Thence east with the line of
said Johnson's lot to the south
east corner of same; thence south
to the line of the Paducah, Tenes-
see & Alabama Railroad; thence
north west with the line of said
railroad to the beginning, contain-
ing one half of an acre more or
less, which land was conveyed to
defendent Thomas Willingham by
J. C. Barnes, or a _er.flicient quanti-
ty thereof-,--to •P-roduce the sum of
153.46, the amount of money so
ordered to be made and the costs
hereof.
TERMS:—Sale will be made on
a credit of 8i I months. The pur-
chaser will be reqnired to give
bond widi approved security, for
the payment of the purchase mon-
ey, to have the force and effect of
a judgment, bearing legal interest
from the day of sale, with a lien
reserved upon said property, until
all the purchase money is paid.
Dycus & Fisher, att'ys.
J. R. Lemon, Master Comm'r.
Benton, Ky,
 ilIN11111111111111101111101.11110111
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A LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHING!
And it must be.soldiut$6 days. Nothing but low prices will sell it
Come and get a nice suit at your own priceS.
The largest stock o Dry Geode ever brought into Marshall county
They must be sold Come while prices are low.
It is astonishing to see the amount of Furniture sold and carried
away from
BARNES' STORE.
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CCMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Q. A. Elliott, Pl'ff. Notice of
against JW & W M sale—in
Holland & H W Estes equity.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Common Pleas
Court. rendet-ed at the Sept. term,
thereof, 1891, in the above styled
cause, the undersigned will, on
Monday, the 14th day of December
1891, between the hours of 10
o'clock a m and 2 o'clock p m, at
the court house door in Benton,
Marshall Co., Ky., (being first day
of circuit court.) proceed to
expose to public sale, to the high
est bidder, the following described
properly, in said county, viz:
The east half of block No. 14 in
Love's Addition, to the town of
Birmingham, with all the tene-
ments and appurtances thereon
and thereto belonging, including
the tobacco factory thereon, four
screws, one scale and one cooper
shop, said property being known
as the Factory Block, in said town
of Birmingham, Ky., or a sufficient
quantity thereof, to produce the
sum of $70.00 and interest from
Oct. 9, 1891, the amount of money
so ordered to be made and the
costs hereof.
TERMS.—Sale will be mad
a credit of six months.
chaser will be r
bond with a
the
par-
ed to give
ved eecurity, for
ent of the purchase mon-
ey, to have the force and effect of
a replevin bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale, with a
lien reserved upon said property,
until all purchase money is paid.
Reed & Oliver, attys.
J. R. Lemon, Maeter Comm'r.
BUidOCk
UNE
BLOOD
BITTERS
PROMOTES DIGESTION.
Having suffered from Dyspep-
sia for three years, I decided to
try Burdock Blood Bitters, and
after using one bottle found my-
self so much better thet I was
encouraged to use another; after
taking this, I find myself so fully of best assorted Can-
restored that I do not need any dies at
more medicine, feeling truly grate-
ful to B. B. B.
Mts. G. C. WHITE 
Taberg, Oueida Qo , N. Y.
A SIATIMAL 113:1112DT VOA
lee, St. Titus Danee, Nervousness,
Mypeehondria, telanebelia, Tn.
obrity, Sieepleuness,
msla, Brain and Spi-
es! Weakness.
4•■•••••=1.1.
This medicine has direct action upon
bee nerve centers, allaying all trritabill-
Mee, and facreaslog the flow and power
fd nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
FREE
L:tarbi. Book
and poor pattni.ts can also obtain
Oda roodielne (roe of charge.
• sent free to any itddrealk
Thla mostly bits been prepAred by the Reverend
pastor loanlit. of Port tiVatme, Ind., alnaa UM and
neW nr•vared tinder lila ,tirection by u.
KORN IC MED. CO.. Chicago,
Sold by Druirnista at 41 per Dottie. 6 kw elit
Larne 53. 51.15. 6 Dottie. for se.
. Fartp. For Sale.
One and one-half miles south
east of Briensburg, 60 acres, 30
cleared, 10 sowed in wheat
Dwelling with 2 rooms, paled gar-
den and plastered cistern. Good
stables, with pond in lot. All on
easy terms. Apply to
W. B. HAMILTON,
_Br,Hibar, g, Ky.
SHOW CASES.
J. R. Lemon has several FINE
SHOW CASES, that he will
aell at very low prices.
Don't mina this bar-
gain in showcases.
600—e ACRES
Of Fine Timber Land
For Sale.
This tine body of land, situated
one mile south of Beuton, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, on the P.
T. & A. R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar, hickory, beach and gum.
It has about 40 acres of fine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
everything necessary to do good
work, located nearly in the center
of the land, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body of
timbered land and can be boo,frkt
at er lAw
Call on, or address
W. M. OLIVER,
Benton, Ky. HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC.
J. J. SWINDELL,
BENTON, • KY.
-DRAI_ER IN-
GROCERIEs,
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of
Candies Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES.
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your
Seabon, Pocket, and Health
REED Am) OLIVER,
ATTORNET8 AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSH 11-L Co., KIENTUCK1 Our shelves are being rapidly filled with
choice novelties in this department, and
our prices defy competition.
NEW FALL GOOD
—:o:
Are coming in every day, and the ladies are coming te see our beau-
tiful Dress Goods and take their choice before they are picked ever.
Plain Tricots, in all shades, for 25c, worth 45c per yard.
Plain Dress Goods in rough effects for 25c
' 
worth 50c per yard.
36 inch Henriettas all shades for !3c worth 40c per yard
All-wool Crap de Alma for 75c. worth #1.00 per yard.
Flannel Plaids, 38 inches wide, for 49c, worth 65c per yard
Black and White Serge Plaids for 49e, worth 75c per yard.
Bedford Cords, something entirely new.
Silk Warp Henriettas, 40 inches wide for 79c, worth $1 25.
Broadcloth, any Shade, 52 inches wide, 99c, worth $1.50.
Novelty Dress Goods, in hair effects, Mohairs sr Alpacas all shade
If you want a new d: ess just come and see our new line of Pattern
Suits They are the latest Patterns and the most popular weaves,
Camel Hairs in plain and rough effec;te, Cheviots in all the new
and desirable colorings. We have over a hundred different
weaves—all new, novel, and dazzling, no two patterns alike.
:0:—
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
 S
N. R. REED,
—Dealer in—
Staple 86 Fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
—AND—
Country , Produce,
BENTON, KY.
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
A ND
GENERAL REPAIR snors.
J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
rirHORSESHOE I NG A\ SPEC 11,,LTT.,118
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST.N AR MILL
ienny,*
SURGEON DENTIST.
Dental Rooms, Cor. Broadway and
Second Streets, Second Molar.
PADUCAH,  KY.
LEMON'S
CURES
DYSPEPSIA.
CURES
DYSPEPSIA.
CURES
DYSPEPSIA. A large and well se-
lected stook of Ac-
oordeons and Vio-
lins just received.
Also a large assort-
ment of HOLIDAY
BOOKS. 500 pounds
LEMON'S,
E. C. DYCUS
—DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy
-GROCERIES
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
Always use the medicine that
will di) the most good, and for kid-
ney and liver trouble, Lightning
Kidney & Liver Remedy is the
best. Messrs. Gracv & Haddow,
Barlow, 0., say: "We have han-
dled medicines of diffrreut kinds
for several years and have never
bandied anything that equals
Lightning Kidney gie Liver Remedy.
One of our customers has been
suffering for years with kidney
trouble and has used a great iieat
of kidney anti liver cure, but did
not receive much if any menetit.
He finally tried Lightning llidney
& Liver Remedy, and will use
nothing else. He says he would
rather. pay the price for it thitn to
take the other for nothing." For
sale by all dealers.
1\TOrl'IONS_
.0:-
liNDERWARE.
We are prepared to offer the publi•
something entirely new in this depart-
ment, and be assured we will cheaper
than the cheapest.
o:
OUR NEW CLOTHING IS HERE!
Do you want a Suit of Clothes, tailor made sad in any of the popu-
lar weaves at just one-half your merchant tailorr will charge you, If
you do, just get one from the Mammoth and it will be se we guarantee
it or money refunded.
Have you seen our fall Orercoatst Aint they beauties, and prices
knocked silly. If you have not seen oar Tricot Suits—you have miss-
ed a lovely sight Our large purchases gave as the advantage of
unbroken assortments to ehoese from
We will not be Undersold 4.1
sir In This Department.
We call especial attention to our children's arid youths Clothing.
They are the handsomest, neatest and best made garments we have
ever offered the public
SHOE DEPARTMENT.
We handle M. C. Lewis k Co., Zeigler Bros., Douglas, Chas. Weis-
er, Walden, Parcel & Jordan, and many other makes. These goods
are known to all of you and each pair is warranted to be as represent-
ed or Money refunded. We handle a full line of Infants', Children's.
and Misses Shoes, all popular makes, warranted to give eatiefseties.
: 0 :--•-•-•••
GENTS' FURNIS I
We can please the artisete-k....te of a y one in Underware iron the
cheapest to Gloves, Ties, Flats, Hosiery, Shirts, Collars
.tely:61ffs, Handkerchiefs and hundreds of novelties kept in a trig-
claas bowie, at prices just as agreeable to the purchaser as the goeds
are pleasing to the eye.
-:0:—
LEE SCHWAB MAMMOTH "DT"'216 & 28 SWAY, 216 & 218 B WAY,
PADUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
S 94frs),
''.
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WHITES CREAM VERMIFUCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE CVARANTEED SOLD EVERYWHERE.
PREPARED VI RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. ST.LOUIS MO.
BRYANT & STRATTON Wiens Cull*Loul 13V I L L Y.
mP
"
-`7474•0 *4041faitimidges ea,
A '44`,A,40
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STAHL & WARE, the Cash Clothiers are Still in the Push, Showing all Elegant. Line of Clothing, Furnishing
Goods and Hats, At Prices Never Before Heard Of.
"THINK OF IT!" ELEGANT HOMESPUN 
SUITS $5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 8.50, 9.00, 10.00, 12.50, 11.50, 15.00, 16 50, and 18.50. OVER COATS $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.50
, 9.00, 10 00, 12.50, and up as high as $27.00
air 
eftr-These are all No. 1 goods and from 1 to 5 cheaper than lhey can be bought th
is side of New York.ii;i:;:is
Goods all marked in plain ligures and 0 M A.1 _,DI
JOHN Q. THOMPSON, 1 Salesmen.
SID R. LEMON,
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY 1111r DAY.
11031E AFFAIRS.
Wheat. looks better.
St, angers moving into town, every
day.
All size of window glass at Lem-
on's
S d Peterson, has located in North
Benton.
Money matiers are
vre ty close.
Wash Pear son has moved into the
Deeleow how*.
Dr Dycus is now getting well of
his broken shoulder.
J. M. Fisher attended church at
New Bethel last Suirday.
J. J. Swindell, paid his usual vis-
it to Briensburg last Sunday.
Are we prepared for the judge-
ment? Ask us an easier question
please.
The partition wall heels' ?en OF, and
the eternal world, is very thin. "Be
ye also ready.
Do we love our enemies? We
should, especially if they are all
_beautiful women.
Judge T. L. Goheen, one of the
county's most respected citizens
was in town Saturday.
Miss Maggie Treadway spent a
few deys in tbe city last week. She
is a ch3 miag young lady.
The town trustee?, are al, last,hp.v-
ing some repar:ng doneon the bridg
es and culverrs in the town.
Attor.ney Heath and wife, spent
Saturdry and Sunday, with their
children near Birmingham.
Mrs. Eugenia Gilbert, - 'id daugh-
ter of Paducah visited Mrs C. M.
G eea, a few days this week,
Pete Eley, has about completed
a contract, to 1.aild a b'7, hotel on
the lot where his stable now =Os.
Both Sunday Schools, wi! join in
a big Christmast tree at the Union
church. Look out for happy chil-
dren.
The National Supply Company,
has now eight stores in the state, all
of which are doing a thrivIng busi-
ness.
No other pieperation eombines the
positiv econom 7, the peculiar mer-
its and the medicial power of boo's
Sat, epacill a. 6
W, M. Oliverei equilibrium has
been slightly disturbed recently.
But his friends are is hopes that
he will get over it..
T. A. Stringer was in town Mon-
day, and reports that mumps,is the
prevailing epidemic in his commv-
pity, but no lives los..
R. H. Frazell, the polite merchant
of Fair Dealing was in town last
week, and called at our eflice end
subscribed for the Tribune.
Dow getting
STAHL • WARE, 319 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Quinine at Lemon's for 40 cents.
Give your job work to the Tribune.
1,000 sewing machine needles at
Lemon's.
Bottom prices on school books
at Lemon's.
The Orieonal Cash Clothiers and
Hatter:. —Stahl & Ware.
Buy your flout, salt, sugar and
coffee from Nelson & Anderson.
Everthing marked in plain figures
The Cheap st house in Atnerica,for
Suits and Over Coate—Stahl & Ware
Best of Brown Sceer 20 pounds
:o the $1 00, and Soghrum 30e, per
gallon at N. R Reed's
Rev. H. C. Gamble joined the An-
val Confe eece, and will of cou..se
be given a circuit.
Miss Ellen Keys, the accomplish
ed daughter of Mr. Ben Keys, of
near Buena Calloway county, open.,
last Friday in Paducah.
A trial convinces the most skept-
tic I. Carefully prepared. Pleas-
e nt to the tas e. De Wit.'s Cough
and Consumption lure is a valuable
remedy.
D. G. Wood was in town Tuesday,
but no one knew the many endear-
ing sentiments he conveyed home
in his side pocket..
The p,ople are not to blame for
going so often to trade with 'I'. E.
Barnes. He selle goods cheap and
it is their duty to buy their goods,
where they c ..n get them the cheap.
Os lo.
Trees & Wilson, have sawed over
$2.000 worth ef lumber for one man
isg the sunamer, and have yet a
few orders to fill, after which they
will close their mill during the win-
ter.
There is nothing like Dr. Thom-
e E ectric 01 to quickly cu e a
cold or eleive hoseness.
by M13, M. J. Fellows, Bu r Ook, St
Jossph Co., Mich.
Clipped from Canada "Presbyte-
eian," under signattue of C.Blackett
Robinson, Prop'r : I was cured of
ort-recutring billious headaches by
Burdock Blood Bittes. .
Mrs Genoa McCoy will close her
school to morrow. She has taught
a good school, and her patrons are
well pleased With it. She is an ex-
cellent teacher.
Cure for Croup.—Use D. Thom-
as' Electric Oil according to di ec-
.
eons. It is the best remedy for all
sodden attacks of colds, pain and in•
flaMaj011, and injuries.
Wm Bowerman and wire, went to
bed last Monday night with their
little baby, that was two or three
months old, and when they awoke
Tuesday morning, it was dead.
They did not know ot what it died.
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Potnroy's L'ver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Ltver Complaint
destroy your happ:ness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cue will cure you. Price 50 cents.
Sold by J. fl. Lemon.
is fine weather for killing W. R. Irvin,
 wAl now buy tobac-
Th's
hogs. Dont wait until the cold c
o to he delivered at this place. He
weather passes, and then kill in or- Swill purch
ase at least 200 hogheads
He has already bought quite a quan-der that the meat may spoil.
The Baptist held their Union
meeting at New Bethel, last St tur-
day and Sunday, but the weather
was so cold that but few attended.
Bros Wallace and Hall preached
Sunday.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
was used for yeas as a prescription
by a successful physician. It is in
all respects the best cough medicine
made to day. Sold by all dealers on
a guarantee of satisfaction,
i•ty of the weed, and will continue
to buy at good prices until all is
boulat. up.
Editor Story,the original founder
of the Tribune, was in the city last
Ffiday. He has been at work on a
paper published at Paragould Ark.,
for sometime,but has returned home
to visit his mother, who is now in
declining healtla,and will also spend
the holidays at his father's
home.
Read Stale & Ware's "ad," this
week.
Coffee 5i 11)s to the $1,00, at N.
B. Reed's
You can buy dry eoods vet.) clieep
from Nelson & Anderson.
The Only erre price heuse in Pa-
dncah, for Clothing.—Stahl & Ware,
319 Broadway.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon.
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at
Lemon's Drug Store. Call and ex-
amine his stock.
What measures tee you taking to
stop ,hat coveh? Let us suggest
DeWitt's Covet, ,and eConsumption
Cure. It is infallible. Barry dr
Stephens.
'An honost pill is the noblest
'rot k of the apothecary." DeWitt's
Little Early Risers cure constipa-
tion. billieusness and sick headache.
nary & Stephens keeo them...
Mr. Guy Hinten, Man who 'prides
himself on his good 16oks, was in
town Saturday. He lives On the
Public road, between here Snd Bir-
mingham, and by the way,. lir very
eucceseful farmer.
J R Lemon is the enterprising All are entitliel, to tile bes
t -that
druggist who hand:es the great their money will .buy, .sd 
every
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure. family should have. at .once, 
a bot- , Thia is an excellent i little farm,
tie of the best . family .remedy, with 30 acres of good Ieared land,
Hey! day! What is the matter? Syrup of Figs, cleanse the system two dwellings, one good barn, one
S .:saparilla.
Delays are dangerous—then don't
delay in subsc bing for Tnz TRIB
eez, for fear you be in danger of
the judgment.
Rev. C. C. Cason, of the M. E.
church, a new preacher- transfered
from the Cslafornia Conference, is
our preaCher, for this year.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
There is a certain young limb
the law, who does not live more than
200 feet from the Court house door:,
thet for the present, seems to be in
the soup. He has the sympa.hy or
i nqo I ring friends.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Toni,c, re-,
moves the ause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
be delighted. 50 cents. To get
the genuine, ask for Grove's.
Mr. Ed Ruseel, a prominent bus-
iness man of Paris Tenn., was in
towh Saturday, looking after a bus-
iness location. He is a gentleman
of means, and if Le can find the
p oper inducement will locate here,
which will be a valuable addition
to our fast growing litele city.
That dull sluggish-don't-care—
feeling stays with impure blood.
Lightnieg Blood Elixir will thor-
oughly renovate the system and
destroy all blood impurities. It
will make you eat- It maim; the
weak 8,rong. Plta!ant to take. All
druggist sells it. Price, 75c
Capt W. C. Cla-k, is out in the
county mixing with his many
rriends,in the interest of W. L. Bur-
nett & Co. The Capt, has worked
ud a good business for that house
in this county, and it will greatly in-
erease during the comming spring
snd summer. That is a popular
house with our tobacco raisers.
Nothing only Nelson & Anderson when costive or bilious.= For seale
sells shoei eheeper than any house in 50, and $100 botees-by all lead
in fowl]. i:ng 
druggists. a
"It leads them all.' is the gener- Mrs M. M. Heath 
is' very sick at
el reply of druggist when asked her son-in-laws, J. M. 'Johnson. Mr
about the merit or tales or Hood's H. M. Heath, has been attending
her .1,er sickness, on account of
which he has been awe? ;rota towh
for several days.
You rip no risk. All dreageists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do All that elle ihanufac-
turers 6MM-for it. Warranted, no
cure, nopay.t- -There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, -ask
for Grove's.' •
•
Mr._9eoege W. Riley is now at
work on his distillery„Oepariag to
begin making whiskerdet, or about
Jan. Is.. He will makitabout 100
barrels before he shuts down for a
summer rest. He will sell it at his
old s.and nezr the depot.
We positive!y gur,rentee Light-
ning Hot Drops to cv e flux, dye-
entry, di:..r hoes, cramos, cholera
infantum, and all pails, external
and internal. Will refund the mon
ey in every case that relief is not
given when used according to_diree-
tions. Can any thing be fairer?
25c and 50c. For sale by all deal-
ers
Mr. Mitch Anderson, will soon
have his new house completed, he
will at once move into it. It is mu t h
better than the one he lost by fire.
Mr Anderson is build hug up a very
good business in general Merchan-.
dile, which on account of his fair-
ness, and honesty will be able to
hold.
It is an esiablished fact that
DeWitt's Little Early Risers have
an emit mous sale, and why? Sim-
ply because they are pleasant in
taking and happy in results. A
pill for the multitude. Barry &
Stephens.
Crede P. Duoriett, of Clayton
Tenn., a younger brother of Judge
Dupriest, is in on a visit to relatives
and friends, Ciede, is one hf our
school boy associate'', but Sixteen
years have passed since he left this
county, yet he has many friends
who will be glad to meet him. He
will only remain a few days, but
duriog that time he will visit Briens-
burg, where he spent the days of
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct: 20; 1888 - -
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please seed'us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless C II Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your.: tonic
last four months. It gives' entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGER.
well and cistern, and other good
out door improvements. It can be
bought at low figures and on easy
terms. Persons desiring to buy
such a farm will address
W. H. LENTS, Glade, Ky.
Duck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the word for
cuts, bruites, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever mores, tettor, chapp-
ed hands, chilblains corns. and. all
skirl eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It it guaranteed ts give perfect
satisfaction, er money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
byJ.-R. Lemon. [48 ly.]
A Separation.
Mr. J. C. Hicks and wife separa-
ted from each other last Tuesday
morning. They had only been
married a few months, but had got-
ten along together in perfect har-
mony during that time. She was a
Miss Martha McMannas, and was
living in Mayfield when the nupt'al
knot was tied. She was living at the
time of her marriage with her moth-
er and two sisters. When Mr Hicks
and his wire came home from May-
field her mother came with them
and has been with them ever since.
From some cause he was not well
pleased with her son-in-law, and en-
couraged her daughter to leave
her husband.
Mr Hicks insisted tnat he loved his
wife, but they could net live in per-
fect love, whi'e in the aarne house
with his mother-in-law, so when the
old lady decided to move out, Mrs
Hicks said to her husband, ',hat she
his youth. was not happy, aid was not pleased
W. F, G. Collie, was in tnwia Mon- w.t'a the beauties and pleasures of
day, after a fine ChaJmere goat,that a married life and would therefore
he received at the express office, leave him. So they all gathered up
from a friend in Christian county. their ( tfecti and left Mr Hicks one
Mr. Collie is going inid the goat time more alone in the world.
business, and he said it would be After he discovered his situat
ion,
but a short time before he could ex- he looked about and then moved to
hibit many fine pats. the hotel where he is now stoppieg.
Mr Hicks is a nice young man,
iand his wife s a lady in all respects,
but their unhappiness came a bout
by snffer:ng the mother-in-law to
come between them
• 
They both have the sympathy of
the Tribune, and its eincer wish is,
that they may kiss and makeup,and
live happy together.
To much mother in-law, causes
W. M. Holland, commonly called trouble and sorrow.
"Mate," has resigned his position
as County Attorney, in Childress
county Texas, and has moved to
the new boom town "Velasco," Tex-
as, where he has located, and is en-
gaged-in the practice of law with
W. T. Levy. - They have only been
there one week and have done a
practice of $300.00 The town is
only four mounts old, yet, it has a
population of 2000. Mr Holland
says that the town will contain over
50,000 inhabitants inside of ten
years. His many friends In this
county, will be glad to hear that he
has stuck it rich. "Mate," strike
fast while the iron is hot.
sessemeleremereseleee
STRAY NOTICE.
Taken up this day and p...sted by
J. R. Wolfe, living at Fair Dealing,
Marshall county Ky., two yearlings,
one hirfer and one male, both red
and white spotted,no ear markt. and
valued by N. L. Frizzeli and J. C.
Miller, at five dollars each.
This Nov. 8th. 1891, M. G Net.
son J. P. M. C.
Nearly all tl e digestive in the
southern sta.ee are produced from
malaria. Grove's 'Festal-cis Chill
Tonic remeves ali malarill poison
from the system. It is as plea.eant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
A FARM FOR SALE
The farm owned by M. B. Pace,
at Scale, can now be bought at very
figures. It is well improved, with a
good brick dwelling house with
three rooms, -out and back porches,
and hall; good cistern, tic. Also a
framed house, with two rooms, a
cistern and garden, and also a box
house with a cistern about it, and
stables, stock barn and a good or-
chard, well filled with the best
variety of choich ruits, good fences,
&c. This place is located in one of
the best communities in the cointy,
and any person can enure a bar-
gain by apely early to
tf M. B. PACE, Scale, Ky.
65 Acre Farm For Sale.
'Ton
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The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Bus:ness Usage.
For eaislogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
GO TO
1 slit
FOR 
Cheap Wall Paper, Window shades
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
TRY THE T YOB
Job
ood Work, litztrvy1 Ur
PISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRIL—Best e.asieldto use. Cheapest Relief is immediate. A cure is
certain. For Cold in the ilea(' it has no equal.
It is an Ointment. of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Prioe, Mk. Sold by druggists or illat
by mail. Address. K. T. fissannais,'QVarren, Pa.
AMINE,
N. R. Recd sells the gro . € ies end
dont you fotget it.
Now is the time to have your
property insured. Call at Lemon's
drug store and place your risk in
the big Royal.
You may cough and cough and
cough and o nigh and cough, but
you will not if you take DeWitt's
Cough and Consumption Cure.
Barry & Stephens sell it.
Mr Burton Bean, is repainting his
houits and preparing to put on the
agony duringthe longwinter months.
You don't want a terpid liver.
You don't want a bad comelexion.
You don't want a bad bre:'th. You
don't want a headache, then use
De Witt's Little Early Rise's, the
famous little pills. Barry & Steph-
ens.
We are informed that Hon Henry
Houston will address the people of
Marshall county,at the Court house
on the first day of Circuit court.
Ignoraof the merits of De-
Witt's Little Early Risers is a anis
fortune. These little p•lls regulate
the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia,
bad breath, constipation and bil
11ousness. At Baray & Stephens.
Mass Cornellia M.\Flemine, a six-
teen year old daughter of our fellow
townsman Wm H. Fleming, has been
engaged for the past three years, in
making a quilt, out or all the small
peices of calico she could get hold of
and after she had completed it, she
and her friends'were guessing how
many peaces it contained,after which'
they concluded to count them. They
found it to contain 12,540 peices.
Who can beat this for a calico quilt?
NOTICE.-- e take this meth-
od of informing the public that
the business heretofore conduct-
ed by Carr & Alexander will be
conducted by me as the surviving
partner of W. T. Carr deceased;
that myself or Mr. Bud Snyder,
can always be found at the Planing
Mills t• attend 10 the wants of any
one who may wish anything in our
line. Thanking the public for
favors in the past, we earnestly
solicit your patrouage in the
future. Very Respt ,
R. H. ALEXANDER.
A medicine to meet the peblic
favor must necessarily have mr 'its.
Lightning Het Drops has been be-
fore the people for several years and
has grown in demand each year.—
Mr. J. L. Goodwin, of S. C., says;
"I have been selling patent medicine
for a long time, and have handled
nearly all kinds, but have never
found any remidies to equal the
Lightning medicines. Lightning
Hot Drops is wonderful, and has no
equal." Allidruggist sells it and
want you to firy it just once to re.
25c and 50c4 bottles Guaranteed
to relieve or money refunded.
Circuit court Will begin here, on
the 14th inst.
Our experience covers many ills,
many pills and many bile. Our
ills are smaller, our pills are ern:dirr
and our bills a e smaller who we
use DeWitt' Li.tle Early Risers.
lou can get them from Barry lc
Stephens.
Last Sunday was a good day for
11:es. The men are hard to keep at
home only on a very cold day. They
then, are all the time asking the
children to bring in coal or wood,
and ke'p the fire hurn'ng. Most
men are noted for la sees at home,
on a cold Sunday. But there can
be no di ubt bu t a: is the place
for de n.
W. M Reed, rushed into our sanc-
tum Tuesday, after he had been ta-
kingin the town, almost out of
b eath exclaiming '.1 did not know
sylev a boom we; on our town. until
to (lay 15 Men at work on one house
cn an other, 5 on an other and 0o-
tiles scatterel all about over the
toe n hard at work, budding new
housesand doing all mantle
We fell off our chair ar
awav.
That tired.aching le(
experienced by so ma.
ing in malarial diet
cured by taking Gr
Chill Tonic. 50 eel
as lemon syrup.
ask for Grove's.
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FAMOUS!
war All the newest NOVELTIES in Ne
ckware.-1111 NY-TOWERING 
OVER ALL COMPETITIONVes
—red SW'
—Use Wee
FAM
RiirAll the latest BLOBKS in Soft and Derby Hats.,ie
While competitors rend the air with wild lamentati
ons of bad business we are reaping in Shekels; for bargains of unequallep woth
 and merit.
We are receiving daily by express all the latest 
shades and easte0,fads in Tans, Browns, English Hotnespuns, Rou
gh and Ready, Whip
Cords, Etc. Every department overflowing with
 clean, fresh goods. Our early purchases being entirely sold out.
Our system of selling every article at 
a small profit, but of a thoroughly reliable quality,
 has placed us head and shouldeen above our
0-1R,==\T COMIP=IPTOIRISI
is
•
•
*.•
No half worn out plun!ler at any price. No killing piles
 of cheap jack styles. But a clean
newly made and perfect fitting assortment to select from.
Remember the Hore and Cart to be award
ed Christmas Day, Buy $3.00 worth and get a christma4 gift The only original, only great, and only legitimate, live a
nd
pushing CLOTHIERS AND GENTS' FURNIS
HERS.
No. 207 Broadway.
THE TRIBUNE.
PIIIILISIND EVERY THURSDA
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yea.' (in advance), -
Six months, - - • -
Three months, -
1.00
- .50
- 
.35
BENTON, KY., DECEMBER 3.
A rich coal vein has been found
at White Plains, in Hopkins coun-
ty, only 5.5 feet under gr
own. It
promises to he one of the rice s.
The grand jut y in Calloway coun-
county, only returned into etturt
eleven indictments. 'Phis is prette
good for Callowa3, or any o
thei
count}. We are glad that the peo-
ple of our neighboring county are
doing so well as law abiding citi
zens.
A republican paper is soon to he
started in Paducah on the usual
basis we presume, to grow up like
a mushroom in the night and me
lt
away with the morning sun. The
republicans of that city of coui.se
Cant agree to support one, but will
of necessity re re at least two 
in
order tel r
_
e the uni
ee republicans.
While in Paduei h the other day
we were irresistably drawn into the
News office, but, why, we did not
know until we were. startled by the
splender and magnificence or every
thing in it. The naw house of that
newsy and sp:cy paper, is a beauty
and joy forever to its owners ano
employees. Every one connected
witS the office, and in any way in-
terested in its welfare seemed to be
joyous and happy. We have known
the News from the day it was born,
and during its childhood, knew it
was a promising lad, that the dry
would come, when it would be pros-
perous and useful, and now we are
happy, to note that we have not
been disappointed in the least. In
a business point it. is a success. af-
ter years of encesaant toil and labor
by its owners and supporters, as a
News Journal it is not surpassed by
litany papers which make pretesions
of a metropolitan charaete:. Pa-
ducah has two excellent news papers
of which the entire public are just-
ly proud. Both the News and the
Standard, are in new quarters, and
ate elegantly fitted to do a great
business, which With the growing
and flattering prospects of their city,
they cannot fail to do. They are
both owned and controled by wor-
king men, who beleive that honest
toil is necessary to earn an honest
dollar, and with such an ar-
ray of talent and mu
s
scle, success
can but crown their efforts. Long
may the banner ot prosperity, wave
from the temples of these two great
papers,
Save Your Timber.
This part of Kentucky, has for
many years been noted for its hea-
vy timber. For the past twenty
years, thousands of feet of timber
have been distroyed and wasted
along Clark's river. This was done
en the absence of no transportation
but now there is a way to
• he timber, and as a matter of
the timber is more valuable
owner of such timber,should
careful and save their tim
the prices are at tb high-
OHIO'S VOTE.
The Official Figures of the Buck-
eye State Election.
Columbus, 0., Nov. 23.—The of
fleial vote of the stet e wes comsleted
to day by the secrei a y of stet
The vote on gevern g is ae fo'
lows: McKinley (rep.), 386,739;
Campbell (dm.), 365,228; Aspen-
harst (prob.), 20,190; Seitz (People
party), 23,482. McKinley's plural
ity is 21,511.
The remaie hr of the reptile' can
ticket is elec•ed by pluralities 'ling
ing from 27,061 to 29.422.
FARDIDIORTGAGES
Liens on Kansas Land, Recorded
and Released Shows
Reduction.
Topeka, ban., Nov. 23 —An of-
ficial repert or the mortgases re-
coded and released in titling of the
easl,ern counties of K:insas shows a
reduction of $302,407 indebtedness
during October. For five months
the net reductton of farm mortgage
indebt.ednees in Eastern and Cen-
tr "bias was $2,300,000.
The e_seess of releisees on feem
property, as shown by the report,
is proportionately greater than on
town peoperty. In Eastern Kansas
the per cent of releases is 8 per cent
over new mortgages recorded on
city mortgages, and 56 per cent in
Central Kansas. The excess of
(arm mortgages released in Eastern
Kansas is 7 per cent and in Central
Kansas 25 per cent. The total
excess of farm mortgages released
in fifty counties in Eastern and Cen-
tral Kansas is 20 per cent.
Covered Bridges.
The county judge and county at-
torney, should at the next term of
Marshall county court of claims,
call the attention oi the magistrates
to the fact, that all bridges of any
size, that are to be built, should be
covered. It is economy that this
should be done.
It is high time, that the tax pay-
ers of the county should demand
of the court of' clainie, a better class
of work, on a better basis of econo.
my. The class of bridge work here-
tofore, has been of a trifling chateac-
ter, and our court should begin to
look after a halt in this respect.
The bridges in this county are
very expensive, and cost the people
lots of money, and their public ser-
vents, should now begin a rigid rule
of re:orm, and do no work, except of
the best character.
A bridge covered will last it is,
said tour times as long as one ex-
posed to the gun and rain.
The bridges that are built of
green timber, do not last many years
and we think that our county court
should exercise. the discretion in
building budges for the public, out
of the public money, as it would to
build a house for pisvate use. Until
this is done the tax-payers of this
county will always be burdened
with a high rate of taxation.
The policy that should guide our
county courts,should tend to a lower
rate of taxation, and a better qual-
ity orpliblic work.
The peaple itheuld ask that the
bridges be covered.
The Central City Republican, is
one of the best republican papers
this side of Louisville.
••
iber sharks, are always Now is the time to have youi'.
out and never m.ss an property insured. Call at Lemon's
1t...) buy up timber fur drug store and place your risk in
. 
the big Ruyul.
W'aen alliance (0 atiirA tI 1 al ,nut
Kansas starving to de? h, 4 Ven
dividual potato w.nks IL e eye —
State Journa'.
And every stalk of corn pricks up
its ears. Wichita Eagle.
A nd every cabbage nods its head.
—Lawrence Journal.
And every beet gets rId in the
face.—Clay Center Times.
And every squash crooks its neck
—Clyde Argus.
lilted every onion grows stronger.
—Clifton Review.
And every fruit tree groans under
its load —Minneapolis Commercial.
And every field of wheat is shock-
ed—Leavenworth Tine4.
And_elee Kansas prrihibitionisrts
ste into the drug stole and smiles
Nashville American
And he comes out wiping his
mouth and looking very
Martin Mail.
And Wilkins toots his horn
Kentucky.
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so -InnseiteLae as to need
specialjairtIon. All who have ustd
Eleceric Bitters sing the same song
or praise.—A pu-er medicine does
not exist, and it, is guaranteed to do
all that is claimed. Elect-re Bit
ters will cure all diseases of the Liv-
er and Kidneys,will remove Pimples,
Boils, Salt Rheum and other affese
tions caueed by impure blood.—Will
drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure Malarial re-
vers.—For cure of Headache, Con-
stipation and Indigesti .n ery Elec
tric Bitters—Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.—
Price 50c. and $1 00 per bottle at
J. R. Lemon's Drug store. 5
WILLIAM SKELLEY,
Of 11 Acbdemy et , Janesville, Wis.
under the date of May 23, says:
Messers. Kenyon & Thomas, Sirs:
This is to certify what I know
about Dr. Hale's Household Oint-
ment. I have had a bothersome
sore on my lip for 15 years whish
terminated in a cancer. I had tried
various remedies purporting to cure,
but all without avail until I pur-
chased a box of your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment and with two
months' using it has entirely cured
it, and I freely give this for the ben-
efit of the people. Truly Your,
WM. SEELLEY.
This wonderful medicine is for
sale at J. R. Lemon's. 4
Prevention is Better
Than cure, and those who are sub-
ject to rheumatism can prevent at-
tacks by keeping the blood pure and
free from the acid which causes the
disease. For this purpose Hood's
Sarsaparilla is used by thousands
with great success. It is the best
blood purifier.
Constipation is caused by loss of
the peristaltic action of the bowels.
Hood's Pills restore this action and
invigorate the liver. 6
LADIES.
Are suffering from weakness? Is
your complexion sallow? Do you
have a constant back-ache? Are
you constipated? Do ,•u feel all
tired out? If you have any of these
feelings, begin at. once to use Dr.
Hale's Household Tea. It will give
you a clear complexion, will restore
you to health and strength and will
make you feel like a new per son
Get it to-day at J. R. Lemon's. 4
That tired,aching feelingewhich is
experienced by so manypeople liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
BE
LOUISVILLE AND MEMPHIS
W
Pullman Bullet Sleepini Cars
FROM AND To
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS In Ks
BURG, BATON ROUGE, an
NEWORLE A NS, VIA
•
B. WEILLE & SON.
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Manager,
THIRD STREET, BELOW BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - - KENTUCKY.
Ail- guests are assured of
good fare and polite atten-
, tion. Rates $1 per day.
ferThe Dale house is
A11i9noe Headquarters,
Having received the lofficial endorse-
ment of the Farmer' and Laborers'
Union.
AUNTS WANTED
Memphis. —EVERYWH
ERE FOR THE—
THE QUICK AIN DESIRABLE ROUTE 
TWICE-A-WEEK
REPUBLCI•
New York, Ph ladelp=ita. Baltimore,
Washington, Norfolk Old Point Cotnfor
Richmond, Buffalo. Cleveland, Liberal Commission Paid.
Toledo. Chicago, I adianapOli4
•nannati, Louisville.
EASTERN and NORT/IF ASTERN POINTS
TO AND FROM
AND
Memphis. Vicksburg Baton :Ronge Nes
. Mobile. Little Rock. Hot Springs.
ano .nts is1N'e.t TenneSae±,-Telcas.
A rkapsaa,„asiesisaippi, Louit,siana, and
¶E SOUTHAND SOUTHWEST
The Line is thormghly equi6)ed and HI
firstclass condition and provide, an excel-
lent arrangement iii time and through cars.
A FEATURE ist tetirne and convenience
secured by the Limited Express Trains-
ONLY A Nicirr's RIDE between Louis-
ville and menipl is and the best and quick.
est service bet .veeu the two 'pities ewe'
offered.
Fotr Lowest Raie4 tim tablas, and ali
desiireil information to .
A. itCReme I , Agent, Paducah.
or W. H. PROUTY Gen. Pass. Att.
LOUISVILLE Ky.
Don't forget the TRIBEINE when
you want job printing._ We will do
your work as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomro)'s
Vermifuge will save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
J. R. Lemon will guarantee it.
Royal Insurailce Co
OF LIVERPOO
BARBEE SE CASTLEMAN, Managers.
c4L
Statement, January 1890,
Cash assets, . . . 1 32,( 00,000
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organize
tion,  62,000,000
o
glarThe Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
It Should be in Every Rouse.
J. B. Wilson. 371 Clay St.,Sharps
burg, Pa, says he will not be with-
out Dr. King's New DisCovery for
Consumptien, 'Coughs and Colds,
that it cured his wife whOw a threat
rued with Pneumonia after an at
tack of "Le Grippe,” :Oren various
other remedies and sevi:•ral physi-
cians had done her no opd.
Robert Barber, or Coolsport, Pa,
claims Dr. King,s Nt w Discovery,
has done him Rore good
than anything he ever uSed 6.r Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try
Free Trial Bottles at Lemoh's D ug
Store. Large bottles,50,4, and $1:. 5
Easy way to make money
leisure time.
For terms, see., address
1HE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
M. B. COOPER, Agent,
33-1m Benton, Ky.
1PPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE, with ty•
varied and excellent contents, is a library
in itself.
It was indeed a happy Mought io pint a*
ewers novel ii, each number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story such
as you are acted to get in bob farm and pay
from one dollar to one dollar and a halffor.
Not only that, but with each number you get
anahatillarree of other cant, abut, on: ie it:: gives
you a good magazine he riles the 'stet
The ringing blows which have been struck on
the gateway of popular favor h,.: e resounded
throughout the entire land. and t jay
coifs Magazine stands in Me front roes of
'monthly publications, and is the most wide&-
read-and-talke.1-41 0zsbiscation of its kind in the
world. For fats iescriptive circulat address
LIPPINCOTT s MA 17A Z I.VE
$3.00 per year. 25 C's. single number.
The publisher 7f this pa.oer will receive /on*
zobacription.
BAN K   ROLL
OF F ICE DE,SKS
TOP
AND STORE. FIXTURES
THET ER RY MFG. CO.
EXCELLENT COFFEE
.-f-RE exquisite taste end flavor of ViennaCoffee
I can only be obtained by using two parts
of Cofree to one part of
EMIL SEELIG'S KAFFEE
This is the best, eheapest and most healthful
coffee mixture.
A DELICIOUS
BEVERAGE
TRY IT!
Ask Your Grocer for It.
SAMPLE BY MAIL FREE,
Address, Sole Agents for U. S.
ROSENSTEIN BROS.
317 and 319 Greenwich Street,
NEW YORK.
WILLIAMS'
LINIMENT.
THE GREAT CURE FOR
SPA VIN
AND ALL KINDS OF LAMENESS.THE ONE STANDARD
CONSUMPTION. REMEDY FOR THE HORSE
The most, to be dres,tied of all
diseas-s often begins ip a simple
cold, aimply neglected. No ton,li
shou1,1 be allowed to roil t toilig'e
day without using the finest remedy
in the world, Dr. Hale's EVERY STABLE NEEDS IT.
Cough Cure. It acts like megie
strengthens the lungs, allayieg al FOR SALE Llittlrial:7:1"Ak noleorther.
irratation ind cures a (tough wh, re
all other remedies fail, 25 and 50e
per bottle at J. R. Isernoe drug ,
store. • 4 I
8160 FOR Si INVESTED.
I used all known remedies for spavin and
failed till Williams' Liniment came, and with it
I effected a cure, and added $160 to the value of
the mars. Since then I have recommended the
Liniment iepeatedly, and have heard nothing
of it but prake. It is now three years, and I am
still driving the mare, and she has shown no
signs of spavin or lameness since.
A. G. $11•LLIT, Boston.
1$1 00* BOTTLE,6 BOTTLES FOR 1115 00
ot send 1110 for ono doz.. Express paid
anywhere in the U S.
I. ALLEN RICE, Proprietor.
LABORATORY-MILFORD, MASS.
SEND FOIL CIRCA. LAIL
-- ..a. _A._ A._ _.A,
Jackson -
Favorite
...
Waist
HAS I.
-. STYLE
• SUPPORTS
'
, ._:. f... 
--i " AND
1
SPINE. ,
GIVES 11,
COMFORT
pg AND
EASE.
button
Adjustable shoulder straps. soft
fronts or ordinary clasps.
HYGIENIC, HEALTHFUL, I
DOOM TO WOMEN. /
FOR SALE ST ALL CEALERS, OR
SENT POST PAID FOR $1.10
State size and if white or drab
is desired. ALWAYS ADDRESS THE p
Coronet Corset Co.,
.- ----.- -- ------- -.- -
-------
..,
in your SAVE YOUR MONEY.
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
30 per Ct.
If yen intend to p
chase •
'WE SELL DIRECT
4• To 00113DULS I?
1Wholesale,Prices,
and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We do
not require one cent
advance payment.
DOLUDU Me CA.,
BUGGY,
Surrey, Road Wagon,
Pitman or Speeding Cart,
of which we manufacture s
tun lined seed 2c. stamp fa
our 48.p illustrated eatalogue,
If goods are not soli&
factory, we pay freight
both ways: Miat mores
could be asked
Before purchasing be
sure and write us.
Addrts,
Inlaano,
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GOOD
CHEAP.
LA
FOR THE
MILLION:
WHY BECAUSE ITrays Works,
Immense LIgh%
E. noml,;a1.
H tutsorno,
Du able,
and ' Pcrleeti
EVERY ONE
GUARMITHED.
IIIIEYROSE
DOI: NILE
LIFT LAMP.
prtaelple, seastreetles, Met
&trial Slash ••4 appeat•aes ~-
pus gertileg heretofore offered
the pahlw. bead tar oar sea Mg.
eider &M b* oesvlaese, then 00
year *sails or
No. 207 Broadway
PLEY.',URZ BOATS
Ocr• rowlocks, paddles, :no fa, •pat-•,
Sails, blocks, rt.-',tz, anchors, etc., rte., etc.$30 A i304(0iS FO $300
THE PLEAS114 MIT; OF Di1.1(.4
GNI BUY ELSEMBE
see my catalogue fur 1591; ..end Scanl
stamp for it.
J. H. RUSRTP1 r - N. Y.
N. 7. Cyr: a __7;a0
H. C. SOU; 3 BRCADWAV.
+44*."+"4"4/..• :44.4,N,+044
SIX PAGES. TWO CENTS.
Louisiille Times
Circulation 30,000 Daily.
Best, Brightest and
Newsiest Paper in
the South.
Subscription Batts.(By mall, Postage Paid.)
Daily, oae year $S 0*
Daily, six months 8 00
Daily, three useatis 1 50
Daily, sae =oath AO
Specimen copies mailed
free on application. All
subscriptions variably
in advance.
rramiuran BY—
THE TIMES COMPANY.
JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Business Manager.
Office, No. 505 Fourth Avenue,
Oeurier-Journal
FINE SHOW CASES.
SILB•Ask for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. Tams 
gor caowrs IRON BITTERS
Cures II digestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Mais
ria, Nervousne s, and General Debility. Physi
riians reco amend it. All dealers sell it. Osennim
has Linde mark and "missed re-' Dues on wrapper
SELF-OLOSINGI
.0.1 WASTE c441
le••••
01-•CCLAJ
71.LAJ
GREAT FIRE PRECAUTION
A NECESSITY
In the Factory, Entries Room, Machine Shop,
Plumbers' and Painters' Shops, and azi
place where oily unease or clothes are used.
They are acknowledged by all to be the beet
thing for the purpose ever invented. .
SEND FOR PRICES AT ONCE.
Frank E. Fitts hiTg & Supply Co.,
76-78 Pearl Street, Boston.
lit"' TO C R. B..-iCK dell F.,
Dr sou mail wo.n out, rcally sood for nothing
it F :till it.‘;11:r; Iiteil ir;Ti 7 7-77Rs.ti
It 1%111 . 3, von. and give a zorsi appetite. Sold
iliscll cha.ars in iuttlieine
$20 Favorite SingerSewing Machine.
HIGH ARM $25.00.
Each Machine has a drop leaf,
fancy cover, two large drawers, -
with nickel rings, and a full set
of Attachments, equal to any Sin-
ger Machine sold front $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. A trial in your home be-
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Manu-
facturers and save agents' profits besides getting
tilikEYRII7016.E
LAMPtelitestithmatontielialsoftowCOarn-410pteerafotrirefivSe oyorlai iSeltnedblfslor
Co., 269 S. ith St., Philadelphia, Ps.
IL LOne• igeo 4 IIII•1111 PAT armuutuirr.-ee
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EADIT FC'El XMAI
SUL & WARE, the Cash Clothiers are Still in the Push, Showing an Elegant Linemof 1Clothing, Furnishing
Goods and Hats, At Prices Never Before Heard Of,
sa.
JOHN:Q. THOMPSON, 1 Salesmen.
SID R. LEMON,
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISIIED EVERY THURSDAY.
Mail Arrivals and Departules.
EAIL1 OADS.
Ber.ton to Paducah and all points North
and No. h west. 'eaves at 9 a. m., arrives
At 6 p. ni.,daily except Sunday.
Be • '1 "1 1:.•:t4v Tenr.. and all 
points
Roc.c. s.d Sot :hear I,:aves at 515 p.m.,
arr ,•••••. :.44:1 
except Sunday.
Evn r .1 S.:. :..ouis ar.d all points West
and Not.hwest. leaves every Sunday at 9
a. m., sr:iv es at 6?. rn.
HACK LINE.
Berten o Paduc,ii. via Scale, Palma.
Coy 5:1:•. p and Ei:;,eg,or, leaves at 8 a
at., and ar. ;yes at 5 p. m , daily except
nc:ay •
STAR EOUTES.
jeson to Birmingham. via Hamlet, Ol-
Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 a. m.,
ar  at 7 p m., every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsville, leaves at 7 a m,
ar7ives at tt am, every Tuesday and Sat-
urday.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES,
PT&ARy.
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at
Local Daily, at
NORTH ROUND TRAINS.
Pas+erger Daily, at
Local Daily, at
6:07 p.
8:45 a. In
9:30 a. In
4:55p. m
St. L. & P. Ay.
Leave Benton 19:to, a m 73:57, p, m
Arrive Paducah 10:33, a m 6:043, p m
Leave Paeueah u:20, a m 5:55, a rrl
Arrive Se Louis 6:o, p rn 1:45, a m
:Daily, ?Daily, except Sunday.
N. #. & M. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No ail and Express, daily, 7:34 a In
No. 4..—soil ore Pass:g r 409 P m
LA STW A RD.
No _ Pass'g'r 9:48 a m
No. and Express. daily, 4:37 p m
Iafsessose • thersaaa a. a., esese-
Time in effect May to, 1891,
EASTWARD
3:10 a in
6:03 "
8:45 "
13:13 1100n, 2:351 in
4:oo p m 7:io a in
WESTWARD
Lv Paris 1240 night, 9:5i a m
Ar Memphis 6:oo a In 2:40 p In
For further Information write or call on
J. P. CHAMBERS,
Pa.is. Term.
Lv Paris
A r Guthrie
Nashville
" Louisville
" 
Cincinnati
HOME AFFAIRS.
Chiistmas gift.
Christmas eve gift.
The weather is warm and damp.
All get ready let the christmas
tree.
Dr. J. M. Mooney was in town
Monday.
C. M. Green spent Sunday
Paducah.
Find Strow spent Monday in
Paducah.
G. W. Bondurant, spent Satur-
day in tows.
A nice Xmas gift--The Tribune
a for one year.
Mr. Charley Morgan visited Pad-
ucah yesterdav.
Several of our citisv.ns spent Mon-
day in Paducah.
4:05 P M
7:35 "
Give your job work to the Tribune.
All size of window glass at Lem-
on's.
1,000 sewing machine needles at
Lemon's.
Coffee lbe to the $1.00, at N.
R. Reed's
Now is the time to subbcribe for
the Tribune.
Born to the wife of Mr Peter
Shemweil, a daughter.
Who will come in and give us one
dollar for the Tribune?
You can buy dry goods very cheep
from Nelson & Anderson.
$1.00 spent for the Tribune,
will be a dollst well spent.
Perry Thomas, of Cadiz,has been
appointed a U. S. store keeper.
Buy your flour, salt, sugar and
coffee from Nelson k Anderson
Mrs. Lucy Johnston is recover-
ing from a severe attack of rheuma-
tism.
B. Dees, a prominent J. P. at
Grand Rivers, was in town last
week.
Judge J. C. Gilbert is down with
rheumatieas and a small portion of
lagrippe.
J. M. Fisher, spent last Sunday',
visiting friends in the vacinity of
Dexter Kr.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon.
The Sunday School children at
Briensburg will give a christmas
tree to-night.
T. K. Wood, a prominent farmer,
of the Oak Level community was in
town Monday.
Elvis Copeland pained a new
house for John Greenfield, 'ear
Wadesboro, last week.
Questiox.—Why is it that N,
R. Reed, can sell 6 pou nde of good
coffee for $1.00?
Miss Minnie Winftey, of Padu-
cah, is visiting Miss Edna Ham-
nand, this week.
Miss Willie Ely, of Paducah, is
visiting Miss Blanche Barry during
chrtstmas holidays.
L. J. Gossett, one of the promi-
nent merchants of Briensburg, was
In the city Monday.
Best of Brown Sugar 20 pounds
to the $1 00, and Soghrnm 30c, per
gallon at N. R. Reed's
But few of oar merchants use
printers' ink in telling the people of
their holiday bargains.
J. R. Lemon is the enterprising
druggist who handles the great
Pumroy Sweet Chill Cure.
in Over 40 additions to the Chris-
tian church in Paducah, during the
present revival at that plaee.
All of our county officers are now
engaged in business, except Judge
Dupriest and Attorney Heath,
N. Y. Reed, is now selling lots of
groceries. Sugar and Coffee chea-
per than any other house in town.
Hey! day! What is the matter?
Nothing only Nelson & Anderson
sells shoes cheeper than any house
in town.
Sense Remarkable Cuees of deaf-
pees are recorded of Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil. Never fails to cure
earache.
Mr. Rid Reed, one ot the laithL.0
typos of the Tribun•, has engaged
his services to the Murray Ledger
for next year. Rid is a good boy
A Cluistrais tree to night at the and a faithful worker, and we wish
L
oisiiktuckswerybody Invited. hiru socceoel
The next paper will be issued en
January 7th. 1892.
/Ake Brady's Bitters everybody
takes it.—the Gripp.
T. H. Blewitt and Clay G. Lemon
spent Tuesday in Paducah.
J. J. Swindell spent Sunday in
Nilo land of Driftwood No 2.
"THINK OF IT!" ELEGANT 110.MB 8PUN SUITS $5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 6.00, 8.50, 9.00, 10.00, 12.50, 13.50, 15.00, 16.50, and 18.50. OVER COATS $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.50, 9.00, 10.00, 12.50, and up aa high as 827.00.-
11111r6These are all No. I goods and from 1 to 5 cheaper than they can be bought this side of New York.ali
Goods all marked in plain figures and 01\TM PIR,IC
STAHL &' WARE 319 Broadway Paducah Kv
„
• •••••••
4111.1111•W
Judge E. Barry left Saturday
night for Atianta, G t , to meet and
sell a shipment of niu'es from this
place. lie will return to-day.
A trial convinces the most skept-
tical. Carefully prepared. Pleas-
ant to the taste. De Witt's Cough
and Consumption Cure is a valuable
remedy.
[Tarry Hendley, a brother of
Lynn Hendler, is very low with
consumption at his home near
Farmington, in Graves county.
What measures are you taking to
stop that cough? Let us suggest
DeWitt's Cough and Consumption
Cure. It is infallible. Barry &
Stephens. All are entitled to the best that
their money will buy, so every
Surer foundation cannot be laid
'amity should have, at once, a bot-
than the real merit which is the sol I tie :of • the best family remedy,
Id base for the monumental success Syrup of Figs, cleanse the system
of Hgod's Sarsaparilla. when costive or bilious. For sale
in 50y and $100 bottles by all lead-
You may cough and cough and ;ng druggists.
cough and cough and cough, but •
you will not if you take DeWitt's
Cough and Consumption Cure.
Barry se Stephens sell it.
••••
Elder W. A. Utley, preached his
last sermon at Brieneburg, last Sun-
day. Eld J. F. McCoy, will preach
for the churca at that place, next
year.
"An honost pill is the noblest
work of the apothecary." DeWitt's
Little Early Risers cure constipa
tion, billiousness and sick headache.
Barry & Stephens keep them.
The case of J. C. Hicks against
Isham Green, for the possession ofa
watch, was decided by a jury in
favor of the defence. A new hear-
ing.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
W. M. Oliver left Monday night
for Louisville and Frankfort. return-
ing via of Bowling Green, Ky.,
where he expects to see his best
girl.
Ignorance of the merits of De-
Witt's Little Early Risers is a mis-
fortune. These little pills regulate
the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia,
bad breath, constipation and bil-
llousness. At Barry & Stephens.
Mr. Lynn Hendley, is thinking of
moving to Graves county, near Far-
mington, to live with his father. Mr
Hendley is a good citizen and all
regret to give him up.
Henry Elliott, the popular teach-
er that taught at Oak Level, this
fall passed through the city, en-
rout horn*. He will begin another
school Jan. let 1892,for five months.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
IL W. Keeler and Jas F. Davis of
McCracken county, two of the ju-
rors, who sat on the jury that con-
victed Bud Anderson,and Lacy Rob-
erts, were before the court Thusday
as witnesses in the motion for a new
trial.
The grand jury found five indict-
ments and indicted six persons, as
for the following offenses: James
Lindley, for wilful murder; Davis
Wyatt, trespass; Wm Lyles, breach
of peace; John Harris, breach of
peace; Chas. Black, breach of peace
and Wilson Barnes, breach of peace.
D. B. Fergerson, of Kelsey, Cald-
well county, was in town last week ,
and rented W. M. Reed's new store
house, in which he will open up a
„kitife and complete stock of hard
warirez,n th3 15th of January. Mr.
Ferger n is a good man, and our
people wi 've him and his family
a hearty welcome:
If. C. Hastin was in town Tues-
day. He says there are now so
many weddings in his community
that he is agein feeling like getting
married.
Why woste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomroy's
Vern3ifuge %%ill save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
J. R Lemon will guarantee it.
Marriages are getting te be quite
numerous of late. The Tribune .is
the only medium through which,
the people may learn of the im-
mense business now going on in that
line,
The only Original Jack Smith,
gets his name in tite paper this
time from the fact, that on last Sun-
day nightl is wtfe t,,resented him
with a pa/ of twin a boy
and girl.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's,rarsteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the mannfac-
turers claini for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
The P, T. k A. R. R., is now cem-
pleted to Hollow Rock. The track
was completed there last Monday.
About Jan. 1st, a new train will ;be
put on and the time of the presdnt
one changed.
It is an established fact that
DeWitt's Little Early Risers have
an enormous sale, and why? Sim-
ply because they are pleasant In
taking and happy in results. I •
pill for the multitude. Barry! &
Stephens.
R. L. Shem well was in town M n-
dar. His school closed Tuesday at
New Harmony, with a full atendance
an due appreciation of his services
by the pupils and patrons of the
district.
That tired,aching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
'Stated by H. B. Cochran, drug-
gist, Lancaster, Pa. Have guarran-
teed over 300 bottles of Burdock
Blood Bitter for dyspepsia, sour,
stomach, bilious attacks, liver and
kidney troble.
You don't want a torpid liver.
You don't want a bad comple xon.
You don't want a bad breath. You
don't want a headache. then use
De Witt's Little Early Risers, he
famous little pills. Barry k Steph-
ens.
Fatal neglect is little short of sui-
cide. The consequences of a neg.
lected couch are too well known to
need repeating Dr- Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syurp cures a congh
promtly. Sold by all dealers on a
guarantee of satisfaction.
,
Our experience covers many i is,
Ourmany pills and many bills. 
ills are smaller, our pills are smaller
and our bills are smaller when we
use DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
Ion can get them from Barry &
Stephens.
Mr George Curd, of Wadebboro,
was married te Miss Emma Parker,
of the Brewer's mill vaeinity, last
night, at the home of her mother,
Mrs John D. Peery. Mr. Curd, is
an excellent gentleman, and hei is
married to an excellent woman. The
Tfibune wishes them 'a life of unal-
loyed bliss,
•
Have used Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Oil for croup and colds, and declare
it a positive cure. Contributed by
Win. Kay, 670 Plymoth Ave., Buffa-
lo, N. Y.
Nearly all the diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic removes all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup. 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
We positively guarantee Light-
ning Hot Drops to cure flux, dye-
entry, diarrhoea, cramps, cholera
infantum, and all pains, external
and internal. Will refund the mon
ey in every case that relief is not
given when used According to direc-
tions. Can any thing be fairer?
25e and 50c. For sale by all deal-
ers
a
J. C. Riley' and Miss Mary Ed-
wards, were married last Tuesday
night, at the home of the bride's fa-
ther Mr Mat Edwards, at Oak Lev-
el, in this county. The Tribune, as
usual in such cases, wishes the new
couple great success in life.
That dull sluggish-don't-care—
feeling stays with impure blood.
Lightning Blood Elixir will thor-
oughly renovate the system and
destroy all blood impurities. It
will make you eat- It makes the
weak strong. Pleasant to take. All
druggist sells it. Price, 75c
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please send us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
Rev. J. V. Fly, a well-known
Methodist minister, died last Satur-
day and was buried Sunday in Pad-
ucah. His mind became wrong
while on his way from the M. E.
annual conference, from which he
never recovered. He was a member
of the K. of H. and was buried with
all the honors of the Order and the
church of which he was a member.
He was well-known in this county
and his many friends will greatly
regret his strange and sudden
demise.
A medicine to meet the public
favor must necessarily have merits.
Lightning Hot Drops has been be-
fore the people for several years and
has grown in demand each year.—
Mr. J. L. Goodwin, of S. C., says;
"I have been selling patent medicine
for a long time, and have handled
nearly all kinds, but have never
found any remidies to equal the
Lightning medicines. Lightning
Hot Drops is wonderful, and has no
equal." All druggist sells it and
want you to try it just once to see.
25c and 50c bottles Guaranteed
to relieve or money refunded.
Christmas with all of its good, as
well as its bad results, is now upon
us. Some will enjoy it, ethers will
rue it. Some will do good, while
others will do bad. Some will sor-
row, while others will rejoice. Some
will drink water, while others will
drink .egg-nog and Tom & Jerry.
Some will be sober andothers drunk
and so it goes. Some will appreci-
ate the day, while others will not.
Some of the rich folio, will realm-
ber and assist the poor ,in ther.. way
of some nice presents, while others
will let them suffer. To morrow will
be a day that everybody should be
in a good humor, and for one time
in life feel kindly toward his fellow-
man. Let us remember each other
in a spirit of neighborly kindness,
and /Islet the poor and do good to-
ward ,31ir friends an 1 enemies and
feel at peace with all mankind at
least for one day. Try it and it will
do you good.
BENTON HIGH SCHOOL,
1\d0A- 9c\dalv
•••••••
THE SPRING TERM OF THIS INSTITUTION WILL BEGIN
11.
Monday, February 4th, 1892
—AT THE—
Goc.nAg 5erninar9,*
—UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF—
* T. B. WRIGHT, *
Assisted by MISS GANIA HOLLAND and J. A. PORTER. an
alumnus of Marion College and a gentleman of rare
abilities as an educator.
The Music Department will be under the charge of Mrs. Laura Barry
—0—
THE TERM WILL CONTINUE 20 WEEKS.
TUITION PER MONTH.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT, -
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT,
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT,
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT,
MUSIC DEPARTMENT, •
• $1.50.
- $2.00.
82.50.• • St3.50.
.4811
GOOD BOARD CAN BE SECURED AT PRIVATE BOARDING
HOUSES AT FROM $6.00 TO $11.00 PER MONTH. ---q
THE MORALS OF THE TOWN GOOD. NO SALOONS.
Stir
For Further Particulars Address:
T. B. WRIGHT, Principal,
BENTON, - - KENTUCKY.
Insure in the Royal.
Virgil Welker, was in towa Mon-
day.
Popping the question, is now all
the go.
Boiled eggs, at the "Pig Foot Con-
fectionary."
T. E Barnes, moved Into his new
store this week.
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the AmeriCan market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
We will balance up our books and
examine our subscription list on
Jan. 1st, 1892, and all persons who
are two years behind will be drop-
ped from the list. We dislike to do
this, but it is only a matter of
business.
Louisville, Hy., Dec. 19th, 1891.
J. M. Quinn, Gen'l Ag't.
Mayfield, Ky.
Dear Sir: We
take pleasure in stating that our
net business for the week in this
department is 51 per cent larger
than for the corresdonding week
of last year. Every year the peo-
ple are becoming mere and
Fun this week, headaches next.
J. D. Peterson, insures in the
Royal
Little Edgar Starks has been
dangerously ill for some time, but
we are glad to announce that he is
improving and will soon be out
again.
IISSJIMEENEsimml
HOUSE AND LOT FOR BALF
Tom Downing, just onts:de of
the town limits, on the Olive rood,
has a frame house with two rooms,
good stable &c for sale. The lot
is 110X200 feet. Apply to him, he
will sell it very low.
A FARM FOR SALE
The farm owned by M. B. Pace,
at Scale, can now be bought At very
figures. It is well improved, with a
good brick dwelling house with
three rooms, front and back p rches,
and hall; good cistern, &c. Also a
framed house, with two roems, a
cistern and garden, and also a box
house with a cistern about it, and
stables, stock barn and a peel or
chard, well filled with tee eest
variety of choice ruits, good f, Lees,
dro. This place is located ie -Ile of
the best communities in the county.
ano any person can exure a bar-
gain by apply early to
tt M. B. PACE, Seal . Ky.
!!!!IMIffirliesmone
inyorej SAVE ONE HALFsuperiorit  aware of the great of
the Equitable over all competitors.
The Society's new business for: YOUR MONEY
1891 will be a large increase over
that of 1890. The market value
of our securities is steadily ad-
vancing, and its financial condi-
tion, will be at the close of this
year, phenominally strong. No
other company will equal their
business of 1890. Truly Yours,
ROB & LYON, Gen't. Mau'grs.
A NEW BUSINESS.
S. L. Grace has opened up a new
business, known as the "Pig Foot
Confectionery," where can be
found everything good to eat—
pigs feet, oranges, apples, cider,
8ac. Call and see him at the "Pig
Foot Confectionery."
On everything you buy. Write for
our Mammoth Catalogue--a 500
page book
--containing illuArations
and gieing lowest manufacturers
prices, n all go, '• 14; vveena,
Clothing, Ladies' and 'its C oti
ing and Furnishing 1/4.....iwaeo, Dress
Goods, Whi , Dry Good
Hardwar , ate and Ceps, Glo.
Boots and Shoes, Glass-
Stationery, Watches, Clotk-
ry, Ploerware,
Farming ImplenKeo,
Catalogue sent"tea
for postvg . Gte°1
in every town au s.
pay and good salury
A. KARITH eit
53 River St.,
ee-erseseegreeneelseeerte
'
797717:77."`7"4 -Thessenegmrmegspipmm
ow„,,,,2,20,...„..,
'S
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FAMOUS!
-AU the newest NOVELTIES iu Neck were.
491 MIL
4111 MI" 7' M 0 S -.•
nor TOWERING OVER ALL COMPETITIONtlima
'el hat
While competitors rend the air with wild lamentihtiona of bad business we are reaping in Shekels for bargains of iinequallep woth and merit.
FAN!
litest BLOMKS in Soft and Derby Hats.
. : .
We are receiving daily by express all the latest shades and eastern Fads in Tans, Browns, English Homespuns, Rough tiaid Ready, Whi
Cords, Etc. Every department overflowing with clean, fresh goods. Our early purchases being entirely Aold out.
Our system of selling every article at a small profit, bat of a thoroughly reliable (luality, has plated as head and shoulders above our
C1-1R-MMINT MY -MID COMID S
111 Berne ber the Hore and Cart to be awarded Christmas Day. Buy $3.00 worth and get a christmas gift The only origival, only great, and only legitimate, 
live 724
pushing CLOTHIERS AND GENTS' FURNISHERS.
But a cleanNo 11,1f worn out plunder at any price. No killing piles of 'cheap jack stiles.
newly made and perfect fitting assortment to select from:
N•. 207 Broadway.
THE TRIBUNE BUD ANDERSON,
PrilLIBUS. EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor& Noprietor$
One yeas (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - - .50
Three months, - . - .35
13E);TON,. KY., DECEMBER 24.
• A Woman's Hate.
[From the wasp.]
"I hate you, I hate you!!" the ma-
den said,
And her eyelide dropped and her.
face grew red;
And she turned from her lover and
hung her head.
The flush crept to her rick brown
hair,
And she plucked to pieces a rosebud
fair,
As she stole a glance at her lover
there.
And h., these men are so full of
guile;
His eyes a glistening with mirth
the while, •
Looked calmly on, with a doubtful
$
"I hate you j hit. your she said
"Veins
And she tappeu tier toe on the car-
pet then,
lks if each tap wete a stab at men.
- Her lips a-quiver, her eyes in mist,
14tr-cheek and throat, as the sun
, godb kissed,
Were bathed in the e3cence of ame-
thyst.
And then her love, with. i startled
look,
Grew serious quite, and his face
forsook
The confident glow whicn it erst-
while took.
And "Oh very well," as he rose to
go,
"And if it please you to have it BO
Why, so it shall be, as yon boubt-
less know.'
lie took one seep, but sudden tumid
Oh, much the sweetest is bliss un
earned:
And looked in the tear-wet eyes
that yearned.
No word she she spoke, but her arm
entwinened
Around his neck. Oh a woman's
mind
Is a puzzle, to which no key you'll
fitld.
Upon his shoulder she laid her head
And ha kissed her cheek, which was
still rose-red;
'You‘inow I hate you!', was al'
she said.
MallINSIBMWIRMISMESII
You're No Idea
How nicely flood's Sarsaparilla hits
the needs of people who feel "all
tired out" or "run down," from any
cause. It seems to oil up the whole
mechanism of the body so that all
moves smoothly and work becomes
a positive delight. Be sure te get
Hood's.
Hood's Pills act especially upon
the liver, rousing it. from torpidity
to its natural duties, cures constipa
tion and assists digestion. 1
IS YOUR NERVE STEADY?
Or do you . that you are break-
tag; that' Jur nervous system is
dying away-?....,If you hive a weak
-vous syetem the very best thing
"an do is to begin to-day using
Houselsol I Tea. It is
o tonic known and
to health and vigor
Get a free sample
1. Lemon's. 3
Sentence Passed on
Bud Anderson,
And the Tirne Fixed For his
Execution,
MARCH 11, 1892.
. The readers of the Tribune, will
remember the memorable trial, at
the last June term of the Marshall'
Circuit Court, in which Bud Ander-
son, his wife and Lacy Roberts,
were tride for the murder of Peter
McCain, and that the jury found
Bad Anderson guilty of murder aid
fixed his punishment at death, and
also found Lacy Roberts guilty and
fixed his punishment at hard labor
in the state penitentiary for life, and
acquitted Mrs Anderson.
These facts are all fam liar o ev-
erybody.
A motion was made then for a
new trial, which has been pending
ever since, until it was exiled this
court.
The motion for a new trial • was
ably argued by James Campbell,one
of the attorneys for the defence, but
Mr Reed another attorney for the
,iefence was siek and could notargne
t he motion. Mr. Crosslaed. attor-
ney for the'Commonisealth, refus d
o argue the case, but, euemitted it
to the court.
After mature deliberation, the
court over-ruled the motion for a
new trial, and at once proceeded to
pass judgmeni on both Anderson
and Roberts.
After the usual questions in such
cases, the court passed judgment on
Lacy Roberts, instructing the sher-
iff to carry him to state prisosehere,
where he should be confined to hard
labor for life.
The judge then passed sentence
on Bud Anderson, in the usual way
fixing March the 11th 1892, as the
day, for him to be hanged until be
was dead, after which an appeal to
the court of appeals, Was asked by
Anderson and Robert's Counsel,
which was granted by the court.
Judgment was then suspended,
ey the jugde, for sixty days, in so
far as it applied to Roberts, giving
his attorneys time to take the ap-
peal.
Thus it will be seen another im-
portant step has been taken, sue
;hat the prisoners are nearer their
doom then ever befo r.
It is hardly probable, that a new
trial, will be given them, by the high-
er court, is which event, it will only
be siphon time, before Lacy Roberts.
gill be sent to the state prison,where
he will spend the balance of his nat-
ural life at hard labor, and that Bud
Anderson will pay the penalty of
his crime, in giving up his life, by
being hung.
Unless a new trial is given him.
and a different verdict returned by
another jury, his stay on earth is
growing short.
The 11th of March will omen ar-
rive and the time in this case will
appear exceedingly short.
The Judgment of the mut wee a
sad one, butJudge Beadle delivered
it from a coascientous conviction of
his duty under the law.
Not over fifty perenne will be al-
lowed to bu present at the hanging,
which is in accordance to the re-
quirement of a recent law.
H. C. DODD.
It has been about four years since
Mr. Dodd was in town. When he
came in last week he was very
much surprised to see what a
change had taken place here since
he left.
He found the old court house and
clerk's office torn down and magnif-
icent new ,court house in their
places. The old hotel was gone
and a new block of beautiful two-
story bricks in its plaOs. The corn
field between here and V. M. Pool's
is now North Bea.;on, with a rail
road, a stave factory, a new depot,
and about fifty new houses.
This is certainly a wonderful
change for a country town like
thilt.
He was also snprIeed te notice
the increase in business.
He has been living t1 Missouri
•
for three years and is new on his
way to Union county, Ky., whet e he
will .spend the winter.
He is rine go' r ! and
and his heaeng is raillne
He Le a man tnat was onc. proud-
nent in this county, but Mr m ry
years has been a wanderer in diff -
ant parts of the county, teachin
most or the titee, but for all of his
troubles and misfortunes he has I
the time been an honorable men
He has two by. living, ho; I, It
whom are promising young fel:
nd ;its here w;th the r mo• .
Prof. Dod- wag rased y w
par nt, an giv n a fl -d
&Lion H ;el f
tei visit his sister a few
Guaranteed Care.
We ale horize our eciverthe. 'lie •
elst te sell Dr. King's New Dee
Ty for Consumption, Coughs a
Colds, upon this condition. It. .%
are afflicted with a Cough, Cold i.
any Lung tremble, and will use this
remedy as directed, giving it a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have you;
money refunded. We could not
make this offer did we not know
; hat Dr. King's New Discovery could
be relied on. It never disappotnte
Trial bottle free, Large size 50 ,
and $1. 00 at J. R. Lemon. 2
Happy Neomiera.
Wm Timmons, Postmaster ot Id
ville, lad, writes : "Electric Bitters
has done more for me than all other
medicine combined, for that bad feel-
ing arising from Eiditey and Liver
trouble." John Lesley, farmer and
itockman, of the same place. say":
-Find Electrie Bitters te be the hest
Kidney and Liver medicine, mad
me feel like a new man." J. W.
Gardner, hardware merchant. sam
town, says: Electris Bitters is jus;
the thing for a man who is run down
and doze, care whether he lives or
dies; he found sow strength, good
Appetite and felt jest like he had a
new lease on his life. Only 50e. a
hottle,at J. R. Lemon's Deng Store. 2
AVE YOU IN IT?
If not, why not? Why don't you
always keep on hand a bottle of Dr.
Hale's Household Cough Cure to
allay the first irritation caused by a
sudden cold. This is the finest
remedy in the world for every kind
of cough. You feel the good effect
of the first dose, and by thorough
using your cough is soon cared.
25 and 50c bottles at J. R. Lemen's
drug store. 3
'Mr
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B. WEILLE & SON. No. 207 Broadwa
MRS. H. E. WELLMAN,
No. 2.Tenn it., Janesville, Wis., us
der dee.: of June 16, writes the fol-
lowing: Kenyon & Thomas, .Sire:
\KEYSTONE
I was confined to my bed 4 months
with inflammation of the right ovary,
hail e good rest sician Red tried
almoe everything, hut got very
little help until I tried .our 130;•.
Hale's Household Ointmint ebont
four months ago. It has done
wonders totems. I can do quite a
good day's work. I have every
reason te believe that it will entirie-
ly cure me. I am also using your
Dr. Hale's Household 'tea witl,
good results. Sincerely Yours, t
Mits. H. E. WELLMAN'
This great medicine is for ',sit
J. R. Lemon's drug store. 34r0-
Rucklen's Arnica Salve. •
ADJUSTABLE TO
Any How or Colt.
VEER FORE or IUD LW, AJY LEIOTH or MCI.
 
UTICLY 14AllttLC•5.
PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE GAIT.
gro71.01.:,"jit. CURE m! INTERFERING.
The Best Salve in the word for 
BENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
. 
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, sell 
JESSE LEE & SQNS,
rheum, fever sores, tester, chslip
ed hands, chilblains cairns and e
skin eruptions, and posilt-
cures piles, or no pa.v legit,
It is guaranteed to ire Del l4
satisfaction, or Inoue reftuidee
Price 25 cents per 'lox For salt
by J. R Lemon [48 ly.l
SAMPLE   to' .1?dic A33AIST4 ''::ii
be malted. seennt wryted. to cut dress in the
United Metes 
Cop
 
s Q for ThorArlri aern.htsionjw.tIlb.d*
oa receipt nf 
end dittronnt allowed to P-ARL;natZta.nol,)
(lithe. The POLICE 
MAILED litiTT,'of h item York is the (
Framats Illn&tiated Sporting and Ilona
shoaalJourn&I
islished en the Anundesattoallseat. FREE!
Apply for terms to
ilkaard I. Fox, Franklin Steam. New York.
A POPULAR FAMILY.
Jsiswis . "How is it, Kate, that you always
Seem to 'catch on ' to the last new thing ? Do
What I may, you always seem to get ahead
ef rae."
Saes: "I don't know: I oertelnly 613 not
Make any exertion in that direction." .
Jinuire : " Well, during the lest few month',
DM exempla, you hays taken Up painting,
Without any teaeher ; you came to the rescue
llshon Mies Lafarge deserted her Delearte class
Ila suddenly, and oertainly we are all prov-
fag in grace under your instruction ; I beard
yeU tents( Tommy Eames last evening how
las club aside enetakes in playing beeetell;
is ciesem to be up on all the latest 'fads,' andmitm
Jest what to do under all circumstances;
yeti enterealn beautifully; and in the last
Month you hay* lin proved Do in health, owing,
you tell zee, to your pb yeles.1 cu Itu re ex ercises.
Where de you get all of your information
aroma In r&is Ilet4 out-of-the way place ?-for
you sever go to the city." 4
late: " Why, Jennie, you will make me
vela I have only one somes of information,
beet It is &uprising how it meets all wants. I
very seldom hear of anything new but what
the next few days bring me full information
on the sulAect Magic? No I Magazine!
And • great treasure it Is to us all, for it
• ly funaghes the reading for the whole
household: father bee given up his magazine
that he has taken fur years, as he says this
one FIT 
th
more and better information on
the sub ta of e day ; and mother says
that It that that makes her such a famous
housekeeper. In fact, we all agree that it is
the only really FAMILY magazine published,
as we have sent for samples of all of them,
and find that one is all for men, another all
for women, and another for children only.
while this one suite every one of us; en we
only need to take one instead of several, mid
that is where the economy comes in, for it is
only $2.00 a year. Perhaps you think I am
too lavish in my praise; but I will let you see
ours, or, better still, send 10 cents to the pub-
lisher, W. Jennings Demonset, 15 1?Airt 14th
Street, New York, for a sample copy, and I
Shall always consider that I have done you
a greet favor; and may be you will be cutting
us out, as you say we have the reputation o
being the beet informed family in town. If
that be so, it I Demiorest's Family Magazine
that does it."
TI1rCOOKS .tN0
The CHEAPRST and MOST HX.LI.TII-
FETL Quick Tesist maids.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.
ASK TWOS. GEROCIER. FOW. F1'.
37 South Fourth St., PHILADELeHIA.
Free
TO ANY
BOY
OR
C I RL
$45.00
,
SAFETY
BICYCLE
FREE
Do
YOU WANT ONE?
We want one smart bny or girl In every Town and
City In the U.S. to accept front us, without ONE CENT
OF COST, one of our $4 5 00 Bicycles, to advertisejur goods. All yOu have to do Is a little talking.
ivForiroopnarttloculars send your flame and address plainly
JERSEY MANUFACTURING CO.
19 WABASH AVE., - CHICAGO.
EXCELLENT COFFEE
9-112:exquisite taste and flavor of Vienna Coffee
' can only be. obtained by using two parts
of Coffee to one pert of
ELLSEELIG'S KAFFEE
',A me 1.•vt, nhespeet and most healthful
eoffne mixture.
A DELICIOUS
BEVERAGE
TRY IT!
Ask Your Grocer for It.
FP-EPLE BY MAIL FREE.I
Addrti>s, Sole Agents for U. S.
ROSENSTEIN BROS.
317 and 319 Greenwich Street,
NEW YORK.
WILLIAMS'
LINIMENT.
THE GREAT CURE FOR
SPA VIN
AND ALL KINDS OF LAMENESS.
E ONE STANDARD
REMEDY FOR THE HORSE
181.50 FOR $I INVESTED.
used all known tor spavIn and
failed till Williams Liniment came, and with it
I 'effected a cure, and added SIS0 to the value of
the mare. Stiles then l'have recommended the
bleiment repeatedly, add have heard nothing
of it but pralee. It is new three years, and I am
still driving the mare, and she has shown no
shgns of vertu or lameness since.
A. G. MULLET, Boston.
EVERY STABLE NEEDS IT.
FOR SALE By all leading dealers andwholooalers-Take no other.
161 00 A SOTTLE,6 MOTTLES FON $5 00
Or @city] 410 for one doe., Express paid
anywhere In the U 8.
J. ALLEN RICE, Proprietw
LABORATORY-MIL FORD 'MASS.
SEND FOE& ClItLC
- Jackson -
Favorite Waist
HAS
STYLE
SUPPORTS
BACK
AND
SPINE.
GIVES
COMFORT
A h •
EASE.
Adjustable shoulder strapo. *oft
button frosts or ordinary clasp*.
I HYGIENIC, HEALTHFUL,DOOM TO WOMEN.'
FOR SALE BY A. IDEALIER•, OR
SENT POST PAID FOR $1.10
State size and if white or drab
is detirttl, ALWA1S ADDRESS THE
Coronet Corset Co., J";.,1=7,
114 UttV 1 1111 11 "03 199,111 num
/
• 'en mpg pun cons irlis frb
'Cv, Supsequandeloyafr 1,41.1,` P400 4elt,,WO rat
WW1) 29 MOO
tam{ MLA liSess treel
giseleij eisd ea 'Slope;
..i2..10110.113 spool! n
• ngwAvd maim
ltuJ Imo sasishas you
C' p 2,11 ozonautunt
-zo el sparking ;ea
Suu doss pus
'°d eielielOtA
it SEDUM 01
10711Ia TIZS aii
Vtdk.rolot d
1•1 dom. ot C•inijiwj
atoran.... RONA "
4,53 2stiritig uancil
‘uoOlg pug leans
199 fl
-
'40 Jeer OR
II3A0 noA 3AYS NV3 3M
'A3NOW LIMA JAYS
2222222222 26 22222222 111111111111111i:.
Ei You MUST
PAINT
YOUR HOUSE.
B▪ Wise
=t444 40 lh
and consider the
CONSEQUENCES
of using injurious paints.
VS. Gbtta Percha Paint .
▪ et' ASSOLUTELY BEST.
F.: All ELASTIC
PRESERVATIVE.
octet,,. •11"FTA PERCRA and
other valtaabla gums com-
bined viv Ith PURE LINSEED
fl Oil,. a Lich. gives It greatestalarticity dnrabilltyand Cov-ering capacity and unnLe• It
t-;/.ltr werather proof.
1;e0 Pium •ote, l'ure Lead,
lloub:e Ground. Am economical
end a.i.so! Wei y reritthle paint-
It erepavells nod oontraete with-
out elm:LIN; nuatt will stand in any
The In.st,hrace cheapest for both
printers and coagulators.
f your dealer is it aable or an-
wirtifing to ylas-rstah pow this paint
or giro pots full traf,...ataggen ad-
dressee/4r menu fartitrerS•
U. S. eutta Pucka Paint Co.,
PROVIDENCE, P. I
OLD MEDAL
. now oittesiii•
EXPOSITION,
ule4-1111111.
Co°
GOOD
331:7T
FOR THE
MILLION
wgy BECAU.11 IT
rays Works.
Immense Ught.
E. nominal,
H ndsoms. '
Ou
and P.,thlet.1
EVERY ONE
GUARANTEED.
ISEYROSE
pioura.1:
LIFT LAMP,
pelsekplo. cesitrowttop. co•
Urfa] Mist and applikromoo
taytking korigoloro oda.*
B. putims. Seed kw oar I.. Mo.
*tam ao4 be in 'Awed, Be. by
ewe of year amass of
METROS! LAMP
I MT'S CO.,
it. LOSS, IS
111101C111111 AWARD
11 Americas
. Isalituts
NIB resit. iset•
•
.1eM eg
ni:n7APNCAIN1/4.. .
+44#+att- -4"4.9".•+4.4tBOATS
• -S • ;V" • ' •
.3.0„„... ran !neks, paddle*, r••• •te, spat •,
11Wila, blocks, eieofe, anchors, ,$30 A BOA il4; FOR $
THE PLEASURE BOATS OF ANIEHICr.
ON'T BUY ELSEWHERE rio
else my catalogue for 181114-selad eget
stamp for It.
I. H. RUSHTON, Canton; N. 4f.
N. Y. CITT•RALLIAR0011,
H. C. SQUIRES, 170 OROADWAT.
44+4.404.4+0.4444
No Skilled Engineer
THE SHIPMAN
Automatic Steam Ell!
I, IW*111_ PCJOIRIll Fe P3. GIS no., 4, 6 & 8 HORSE-POWER.
Stationery and arthe.
esitemste- le, ENNA Wel Water IturWy. The
most satisfactory. Relish/a, and raneextl-
eel Power ter reinter.. Cerpenters. Wheel.
wright• Farmers, and for all small mast&
lecturing purpo•es. Send for Catielogna
SHIPMAN ENGINE CO.
we Summer St • • - 1103T0ra
FINE SNOW CASES:-
are-Ask for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. Teeus
.
e srasgit, -Persons
in-; those ' roilbled with ne•-vousuess reaulting
i001. cure or Overwork will be relieved by taking
Itroton':. ron Bitters. (,;.,n,,pie
it-ad, • ''''al•Per•
SELF-CLOSING„
0.1 WASTE aft
D..
AMP GREAT FIRE PRECAUTION
A NECESSITY
in the Factory, Engine Room, Maehis• Shop,
Plumbers' and Painters' Shope, earl as/
place where oily waste or clothes are aro&
They Sr. acknowledged by all to be the beet
thing for the purpose ever invented. •
SEND FOR PRICES AT ONCE
Frank E. Fitts M'f'g & Supply 61.•
76-70 Per-I Street. Boston.
-
• .
tlXlic, or children that want bulIGIIM
up, should tak.• •
LROWN•8 1/10141 nil-rafts.
It Is pleasant .° take, cures Malaria, Indere
wen. and Biliose.. es. All dealers keep it.
. 
-
$20 Favorite SingerSewing Machine.
HIGH ARM $25.00.
Each Machine has a drop loaf,
fancy cover, two large were,
with nickel rings, and a fell set
of Attachmetes, equal to any Sin
get Machine sold frost $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. A trial is your home be.
fore payment is asked. Buy direct et the Mant•
facturers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send for
testimonials to C.-eperstive Sewing Machina-
cc, 269 S. itth St., Philadelphia. Pa.
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